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Some Things Always Needed.

HARDWARE.
We have a complete line at all times.

IN FURNITURE
gomthing new arriving every day.

were never lower than now.
Prices

CROCKERY AND BAZAAR GOODS.

We have the largest assortment ever shown
in Chelsea. Don’t fail to get one of those

CHINA PLA'^ES for 10 cents.

IN IMPLEMENTS
We have the Little Giant Bean Harvester,

the best one made. Jackson and Mil-
bourn Wagons, Road Wagons, Top Bug-

gies, Surreys and Spring Wagons.

NOW is the time to put in that

FURNACE.
'We have the Peninsula. It cannot be beaten.

Yours to please,

| What About That New Suit? j

• Come in and look our line of Goods +

\ over. We can “Suit” you. • 4• Our goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Lve- •

| rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Our prices #
we as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at. 

|Jl fiEOi WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor. 

WHEN YOU WANT

Good Cedar Fence Posts

RIGHT PRICES
GOME tO THE

NM. BACON-HOLMES 00.
LUMBER YARD.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of x. o. a. a.

 B,u B.’AGON. Manager.

AN EXCITING BiUX GAME.

The Junior Stars Made a Good Showing

Against the Creek Nebraska Indians. ,

The largest crowd that has been
seen on the McLaren- BeGole park
was there Friday afternoon to wit-

ness the game between the Nebraska

Indians and the Junior Stars, there

being 733 paid admissions. It was a

good game from start to finish bar-

ring the unfortunate eighth inning

when the Indians scored five runs

and cinched the game, and it was

characterized by really brilliant indi-

vidual plays. Both teams played
ball all the time as the final score of

7 to 1 attests. The Stars made their

one run in the first inning, and are

the second team that has scored
against the Indians in the state. The
umpiring was of the fairest kind and
the umpire, who belongs to the ag-

gregation, gave the home team the
benefit of doubtful decisions. The
players were all a gentlmanly lot of

fellows and it was a real pleasure to

witness a game in which there was

not a single “chewing” match.

Deneau and Turner, the battery

for the Stars, were the equals of the

Indians’ battery so far as pitching

and catching were concerned, and

Paul Bacon got in his star work by
catching three difficult flies in right

field. The Indians, however, showed
what constant practice and work
does, being quicker in fielding in a

ball and better base runners.

The score by innings was :

123456789
Indians.  ........... 10100005 0— 7
Stars ................ 1 0 0000000— 1

CANFIELD SCHOOL REUNION. McCOLOAN, M. D.
Tha Bays and Olrla af 30 Yaara Ago Want

and Had s Good Tima.

The old scholars, neighbors and
friends who live in the Canfield
school district in Lyndon had one of

the times of their lives last Thursday
afternoon when they met on Dick
Clark’s lawn to the number of 60
and held a reunion. The picnic was

gotten up in honor of Miss Kate
Canfield, of Lodi, CaU who has been
visiting her old home for a short
time, by her old schoolmates and

friends.

The party gathered about 11 o’-

clock a. m., and after discussing

most bountiful and varied dinner,
which embraced all the good things
that good country housewives know
so well how to prepare, they set in to

have one of the greatest periods of

visiting that Mr. Clark’s lawn ever

witnessed. The old stories of school-

boy and schoolgirl days were re-
hearsed and the hearty sounds of

laughter that could be heard by pas-

sers by was a sore Evidence of the

good time that everyone was having-

This Is the Place ^
Office: Corner Main and Park etreeta; me*

•?
CSi

To buy Good
Goods at the

Lowest Prices.

kdeoce. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 114 Two rings lor boase.

t

s.
O. BUSH,

Zhjsioiu and Surgeon.
Office boon: 10 to 12 s. m.f 1 to 4 and

7 (084). m.
Office In Hatch block. Residence os

South street.
Warren A1 Salmon, 18c can
1 gal. cans of Canned Apples, 26c

Fine*t large waxej Lemons, 25c doz. pALMER & GULDE,
3 cans good Salmon for 25c

Finest pare Cider Vinegar, 18c gal.

Good whole Rice, 6c lb.

r 'Cigars and Tobaccos at lowest prices.

Heinz Pickles of every description.

Physician* and Surgeons
Office over Rnftrey's Tailor Store.

Middle Street, Chelsea.*

a
, East

W. SCHMIDT,

Seeded Raisins,

Sardines in oil.

Sardines in Mnstard,

Leader Condensed Milk,

Beechnut Dried Beef,

15c and 30c can

10c lb.

5c can

12ic can

10c can

Physician and Surgeon. ,

Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat /
eye and Ear. . /

Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier ft Stimson’s drug store.

J^R. A. L. STEGER,

The picnic broke up about 6 o -

clock p. m., but not before it was re-

solved to make the occasion an an-

nual happening.

We Aim to Garry

Du tilt.
Crowo and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap os good work
can be done. Filling and extracting core<
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

HOLMES & WALKER
Barb Wire and Lamb Woven Wire Fenc-

ling always on hand.

Will Take Until Winter Time.

The Detroit Tribune of Monday
has the following to say about one of

the attractions at the Masonic pic-

nic at Whitmore Lake next Wednes-

day, Aug. 17, which the Chelsea Ma-

sons and Eastern Stars have received

an invitation to attend:

“An Ann Arbor exchange in not-

ing some of the special attractions at

the Masonic picnic mentions the div-

ing contest to be participated in by

John Lindenschmitt, Elmer Beal and

"William C. Reinhardt, who by the
terms of the contract are to dive into

10 feet of water and recover there-

from one of the silver dollars to be

thrown in. As submarine exploiters

the Tribune knows nothing of Lin-

denschmitt, Beal or Reinhardt, but

recalls that there was a W. W. Wede-
meyer who dove 800 times for the
second district congressional nomi-

nation. Is that same W. W. W. in

this? If so and the contest is‘ not

under a time limit it will be necessa-

ry to cut a hole in the ice before it

closes.”

Train Men Must Answer Questions.

General Passenger Agent Ruggles

of the Michigan Central has issued
an order that hereafter conductors

and porters of the road will be ex-

pected to answer all questions asked

by travelers.. With a view to assist-

ing the employes, the company has
prepared a pamphlet called the
“Time Guide,” which gives a com-

prehensive map and all the connec-
tions which are possible with the

Michigan Central. On the first page

of the pamphlet it says to conduct-

ors : “Travelers are much given to
asking questions. They ask because

they want to know. It helps people
greatly if the conductor or porter

will readily, courteously and intelli-
gently give the desired information.”

The finest assortmentaf Confection

ery in Chelsea.

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

Try a sample of our 50c Tea.

Choice Tea Dust, 15c lb%

Good Tea at 35c lb.

Dr. S. S. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used, oo
oom panted by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires .

Prices as reasonable as drst class work can
be done.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBAOH,

Attomeys-at-Law.

Have you tried our 16c Coffee?

It’s u Winner.

General law practice in all courts. No-
tary public In office. Phone No. 63.

Offlcice over Kempf Bauk, Chelsea, Mich.

Banner Oats, 25c packages contain

beautiful dishes.

Roasted Peanuts, 10c lb.

J S. GORMAN,

> Lav Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Yours for Something New,

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.

FENN l VOGEL.

B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

A Punky Game.

In striking contrast to the snappy

game of baseball played by the Junior

Stars against the Nebraska Indians

last Friday was the punky exhibition

given in Tuesday’s game with the

Wayne club. There was not a re-

deeming feature in it. Every player

seemed to be having aii off day and

had it not been fora little rally in the

eighth inning the score would have

been 14 to 1, instead of 14 to 4 as it

finally stood. The score by innings

was:
128456780

The Home of VXN0L.

pABKER & KALMBACH,

BmI Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Lite and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

Frd iron Detroit
w S. HAMILTON,

EVERY MORNINB

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention teiven to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

Wants His Money Back.

Damian Heim, sr., of Sylvan, has

begun suit for $2,000 against his son

Joseph Heim and his daughter-in-
law Julia Heim. Restates that he
gave the defendants $2,000 and re-

ceived their note, secured by a mort-

gage, but that it was agreed that if

they would care for him during the

remainder of his life or would pay

the expense of maintenance else-

where, he would not ask for the pay-

ment of the $2,000. They have
failed to fulfill their agreement, he

says, and now he wants his money
back and asks that the land be sold

to satisfy the mortgage.

Wayne ............... 105 404000^14
Stare ................. 000001080*- 4

Rural Mail Carriers Met.

The rural free delivery carriers of

Washtenaw county met at the Ann
Arbor postoffice Sunday. Four new

members were taken in. The report

of Ed. Weiss, of Chelsea, delegate to

the state convention, was a very sat-

isfactory one. Congressman Town-
send was given a vote of thanks for

hia aid in securing an increased uni-

form salary for rural carriers. The
next meeting of the association will

be held in Chelsea the second Sun-

day in January, 1905.

2 lbs. Shaker Bread, 10c

1 lb. Shaker Bread, 5c

1 lb. Vienna Bread, 5c

2 lb. Grandpa Bread, 10c

1 lb. Brick Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Sunrise Bread, 10c

1 lb. Cottage Bread, 5c

1 lb. Cream Bread, 5c

1 lb. Lillie Bread, 5c

<5 lbs. Stanley Bread, 10c

1 lb. Graham Bread, 5c

2 lbs. Whole Rye Bread, 10c

1 doz. Cinuamon Buns 10c

1 dos. Fried Cakes, 10c

1 doz. Lnnch Cakes,

AT

10c

F.
STAFF AN & SON,

Funeral Director!
and Embalmers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No! 56. Chelsea. Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Xodira Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday eve*

logs of each month at their hall io the
Staflkn block.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bind

ness Is my motto. With this in view, 1
hope to secure, at least, port of yourpatronage. ,

UNMIS.

r\LIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
A. M.

&$ffnUr ICeetingfl for 1801
Jan. 26. March 1. March 29, April tt.

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 90.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

Should Observe the Rules.

The water works whistle blows
every day at 9 a. m. and 8 p. m. as a

signal for thos6 who take water from

the village system to quit sprinkling

or using it for other than household

purposes. In general this signal is

observed as it is well known that the

water supply is short, But there
are some cases that have come under

our notice where this reasonable re-

quest is not observed, nor do the
parties pretend to observe it.

Resolutions.

Whereas, God in HiaJnfinite wisdom has

seen fit to remove from our midst Sister

Johanna Kelly,
Resolved, that we as sisters of St. Mary’s

Catholic Benevolent Association do extend

to the bereaved husband and friends our
deepest sympathy; that we have our char

ter draped for thirty days; that a copy of

these resolutions be published in our local

papers; that we send a copy of them to the

bereaved husband and friends, and that
we spread them upon our records.

Appolonia Spirnaolb,

Margaret Conway,
Stella Miller,

Committee.

DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
We launder them perfectly at reasonable

rates and guarantee all wo^c.

Will be in Chelsea on

TuMifty and Saturday of Sac]i
Wook,

 From 7 o. m. to 8 p. m.
Office at A. A. VanTyne’s residence corner

Main and South streets,
Telephone 76.
Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made by addressing Suite

81 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

CHILSIi STEAM LAUKDRI
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, oash’r. Geo. A. BeGole, asst oasa'r

—No. 900.—

THE IEIPF COIIERCIAL AND SAVINGS BAM
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commeroiol and 8a vinca Deportments,
to loon om first oIom security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, a H.
Kempt R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. VofreL
Geo. A, BeGole.

suit

Advertise in the Herald.

Puts sn End to it All.

A grievous wail ofttimes comes as a re-
of unbearable pain from overtaxed

organs. Dizziness, backache, liver com
plaint and Constipation. But thanks to

Dr. King’s New Life Pills they put an end
to It all. They are gentle but thorough.

Try them. Only 25c. Guaranteed by
Glazier ft Stlmson’s drug store.

State Oil Inspector Benjamsn re-

ports a total of $8,023.90 in fees for

the second quarter of the year. All

expenses and salaries are paid out of

this money. The balance turned
into the state treasury amounts to

IflJMtfa. _ ________ i- —

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, RICH

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sella
everything on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

II

•ftr
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Subscribe for the Herald. $1 a year,
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The Ward of King Canute

By OHILIE L LIUENCRANTZ, •f Tfct Hindi if LMHm Lucky.
Copyright, isox by jl a moclurq a ca

nude him the most
goetareg,

“No, wait! W^lt, good brother! I
will show yon whether I offend yon
Intent tonally or not! It Is— it ls^
the — the jest - ” Again he became
unintelligible.

Rtothgar stopped, but it was to

TBOMFSON A DUlfllT*S HBW .YORK
I HTPPODHOMB AWD AMUSR-

MENT ISrSTlTCTION, .•'>
At last New' York is to hhTe a

great amusement resort wotthy Its 1m-
u|ense potiulaflon. Messi's. Thompson
ami Dundy, owners of Imna Park, are
now' building on the east side of Sixth

CHAPTER XV.

«hat the Red Cloak Hid.
in the vault overhead blue had

deepened into purple, and all the sil-
ver star-lampe had ̂  been hung out*
their flames trembling unceasingly in

the playing winds. By the soft light,
the Jotun, who was striding across
the Danish camp, saw a graceful boy-
ish form leave the circle around the
King's fire aud Join a group of mount-
-ed men waiting on the river bank,
some fifty yards away.
“Ho there, Fridtjof! he roared

'wrathfully.

The figure turned, and he had a
fleeting glimpse of a hand waved in
mocking farewell. Then the boy
sprang into the saddle of a horse
that one of the warriors was holding,
and the whole band moved forward
at a swinging pace.
“If you bad waited a little, you

woujd be less light on your feet," the
Jotun growled as he strode on, strik-
ing his heels savagely upon the frosty

.ground.
“Where Is the King?” he demanded,

as eoon as he had reached the ring
of nobles sipping mead around the
royal fire. Eric of Norway nodded
toward the wattled hut beneath the
silken banner.

“In there; and I will give you this,
•chain off my neck if you can guess
whatshe is doing."

“It is likely that he is busy with
messengers,” Roth gar said with an
accent of vexation. ‘T had hoped to
reach him before he finished drink-
ing, but there was a brawl among my
men which — ”
"He is playing chess,” Eric said

dryly.

“Chess!”
The Norwegian nodded as he swal-

lowed. “Heard you ever anything to
•equal that? He has the appearance of

the bank now, where trees screened
them from the cunp-firos. Suddenly
the young King made a leaping grab
at a bough overhead and hung by it
looking down at his companion with
the face of a mischievous boy.
“How joyfully you will take my an-

swer! I have sent to Northampton
for them. And I have bidden Elfgiva
accompany them, with all tier follow-
ing of maids and lap-dogs and beard-
less boys.” > ‘

As his foster-brother stood gazing
at him in speechless dismay, he
laughed maliciously. “Where are
your mapners, partner, that you do
not praise my foresight?”
“King,” Rothgar said gravely, “is

the truce going to last long enough
to make it worth w'hile to fetch those
trinkets here?” ,

His laughter vanishing, the King
came to earth in both Senses of the
phrase. “Now I do not know what?
you mean by that,” he said. “You
were with me on the island. You
heard what was said. You heard that
we made peace together to last the
whole of our lives. Did you not hear
that?”
Rothgar kicked a stone out of his

way with impatient emphasis. 4‘0h,
yes, 1 heard it I heard also how you
said that you would rather have the
Englishman’s friendship than his
kingdom.”
The eyebrows had drawn down in-

to a frown rose ironically. “There is
room !n your breast for more sense,
Rothgar, my brother, if you think, be-
cause I am forced into one lie, that I
never speak the truth,” he said. “We
will not talk of it further. What are
the w’ords you have waiting for my
ears? ’

The Jotun’s sudden frown quite
eclipsed his eyes. “Now it becomes
clear in my mind what you have sent
your black-haired falcon down the

•Before the sudden fury of the onslaught, Edmund gave back a pace.

a boy who has been released from a
lesson. Whether he is mad. or be-
witched, or feigning like Amleth, it
is not easy to tell.”

“I do not think It is any of these,”
Rothgar said slowly, “I think it is
because he likes it so well that he
'has got peace in which to amuse him-
:self. Sooner would he hunt than
fight, any day; and I have often seen
him express pleasure in this manner.”
The Norwegian plunged again into

the general discussion; and the son
of Lodbrok stood listening discon-
tentedly, while he kept a sharp watch
of the low-browed entrance.

Presently his patience was reward-
ed. Within the hut there arose all
at once a duet of voices, half angrily
accusing, half laughingly protesting.
Then the chessboard came flying
* \ rough the doorway, followed by a
i indful of chessmen and the person
of the big good-natured Jarl, still ut-
tering his laughing protests. And
finally Canute himself stood under
the lintel, storming through his
laughter.

‘Blockhead, that you cannot keep
your thoughts on what you are doing!
One might expect as good a game
Trora the tumbler’s dog. You de-
serve — ”
“To lose the honor of playing with

. the King,” the Jotun broke in, mak-
ing a long step forward. “Be so good
as to allow me to take his place, lord.
1 have some words for your ear
<vhich are worth a hearing.”

“Rothgar!” the King exclaimed
•with great, cordiality, and - stepped
•from the doorway to meet him. “Wil-
lingly do I make the change, for I
have been wishing to speak with you
•this last hour. I have thought of a
fine plan for to-morrow’s sport.”
Xaying his arm boy-fashion across
aiis foster-brother’s shoulders, he
^vrtmg him arouad toward the river.
“But we will not go in there to do
»our talking. We will walk along the
shore. To-night I feel as though I
•could walk to the rainbow bridge.”
- As they strolled beside the moonlit
water, the son of Lodbrok listened in
secret amazement to the string of
plans that unfolded itself— hunts and
horse races, awlmming matches and
fishing trips.
“But where will you get the fishing

tackle, lord? And the hawks and the
ihm/hfls for aU ' this?” he ventured
iprqffonttr.

'irber ware amna HttU dUtancp

carry your order towind after— to
Northampton?”
“Certainly it is,” Canute assented.

“But why is your voice so bitter when
you speak of him?
“Because I have just found out that

he is a fox,” Rothgar bellowed. “Be-
cause it has been borne in upon me
that he has played me a foul trick,
by which I lost property that was al-
ready under my hands.”
“It is not possible!” Canute ejacu-

lated. “He looks to be as truthfu
as Balder.”

Rothgar uttered his favorite
grunt. “Never did I hear that Lokd
had crooked eyes or a tusk, and
black hair grows on both of them,
tell you, I know it for certain,
have just been to find the English
serf who became my man after Brent-
ford; and he has told me what he
says he tried to tell the night before
we left Ivarsdalc, but no one would
listen to him without pounding him
—that the servant-maid, who in-
formed him concerning the provision
house, spoke also of a Danish page
her lord had, whom he treated with
such great love that it was commonly
said he was bewitched. And before
that, when the brat was telling you
how the Englishman had saved him
from- Norman’s sword, it occurred to
me that he talked more as a woman
talks of her lover than as a man
speaks of his foe.”

• “May the gallows take my body!”
the King breathed. And he sat down
upon a grassy hummock as sudden-
ly as though a rock had been thrown
at him that knocked the legs from
under him.
Meanwhile the son of Lodbrok

strode to and fro, declaiming wrath-
fully. “There is not an honest bone
in the imp’s body,” he wound up. “It
is certainly my belief that he was in
league with the Englishman; and his
freedom was the reward he got for
drawing me off.”

>'>'"^©ertalnly you are a very shrewd
man,’’ Canute murmured. But some-
thing in his voice did not stand firm;
his foster-brother darted him a keen
glance. His suspicions . were well
fouqded. Canute’s face was crlnfl-

son with laughter; he was biting his
lips frantically to hold back hie
mirth. The temper of the son of Lod-
brok left him in one inarticulate
snarl. Turning on his heel, he would
have stalked away if the king had not

glower over hla fold ed arms. “Because avenue, between Forty-third and For-
his womanish face has caught your ty-fourth streets, a mammoth hippo-
fancy, you will neither blame him drome and amusement institution that
yourself nor allow others to make a while retaining the general character
fuss - ” | of the great hippodrome of I»ndon
“That is where you are wrong,” will aim to surpass tit in attrnctive-

the King interrupted, with as much ne8g. The New York Hippodrome will
gravity as he could command. “When
Fridtjof Frodesson comes again lato
your presence, 1 give you leave to
take whatever revenge you like, and
l promise that I will not lift finger
to hinder yon from it”
“And not hold it against me?”

Rothgar demanded incredulously.
‘And not hold it against you,” Ca-

nute agreed. “Will you wager a
finger-ring against my knife that your
mind will not change when my ward
stands again before you?”

The Jotun smiled grimly. “The
wager shall be as you have made It;
and may I lack strength* if I do not
deal with him - ” He paused, blink-
ing like a startled owl, as his royal
foster-brother leaped to his feet and
froqted him with shouts of laughter.
> “You dolt, you!” Canute cried. “Do
you not see it yet? Frode’s child is
a woman!”
Rothgar’s jaw dropped and his

bulging eyes seemed in danger of fol-
lowing. “What!” he gasped; and
then his voice rose to a roar. “And
the Englishman is her lover?”

be thrown open to the public on De-
cember 18th. In Interior design and
general futures theTehort will be un-
like anything ever aeon in this coun-

try, or. for that matter, abroad. Two
stupendous spectacular productions,
each replete with surprises and pre-
sented with lavish disregard of coat
will 1k» features of every program.
These great productions will have the
advantage of easts greater in number
than have ever before been seen any-
where. Each of the great productions
will introduce merely us Incidental di-
versions the world’s greatest novelties
gathered from all the corners of the
earth, including the best circus acts,
the most curious exhibits ami the
world's greatest vaudeville celebrities.
These spectacular productions, as a
rule, will have dramatic themes. They
will be plays of stirring romance
to Ik? shown In life-like realism, plays
of royal courts to be shown in opulent
pageants and princely splendor, plays
of everyday life and strange places in
our own or some other country.

In addition to the great luxst of fea-
tures. strange and curious, to be In-

I troduced in these spectacular produc-

“You are wiser
the King laughed.

than I expected,” tions, will be found in the hippodrome,
two circus rings, each operated siuiul-„ , . « taneousiv. Two great stages also will

stamping with rage, the Jotun ham- w ln c0,',st,lnt I1S(, rol. tUe productions.

raered his huge fi~t upon a tree-trunk Bogi(I09 theg0 unusual attractions a
until bark flew in every direction, VOO] will be found in the hlppo-
“King, I will give you every ring off drome on which at intervals will be
my hand if you will give me leave to presented interesting, instructive and
strangle her!” < I amusing water pantomines. Running

“You remind mo that I will take ••ItHcr way. . „ ~ ... __ ..a of the hlpr Iromp. on Mxtn axeiiue.
one of your rings now Canute said, * ^ ^ nlellllR0ri08 comprising
reaching out and opening the mallet- nlI ̂  wil(1 ull(1 timo nIlimn!s of the
like fist that he might make rs jn glass cages. The main stage
choice. Then, as he fitted on his of tjl0 hippodrome will l»o the largest
prize and held it critically to the jn world, so devised that a tlious-
light, he added with more sympathy: nnd people, including liorSes and other
“I will arrange for you a more profit- animals may bo inarched and counter-
able revenge than that. I will make marched. The hippodrome will be
a condition with Edmund that the open daily from 1(> a. m. to 12 *Id-
Etheling's odai shall not bo included Singe penornmnees will he

i... i, ... sa,,;i'™r iS&JS; ™ JS
that to ravage it shall not be looked
upon as breaking the truce. Then
can you betake yourself thither and
sit down with your following, and
have no one but yourself to blame if
you fail a second time. Only”— he
thrust his knuckles suddenly between
the -other’s ribs— “only, before we get
serious over it, do at least give one
laugh. Though she be Ran herself,
the maiden has played an excellent
joke upon you.”

“I do not see how you make out
that it is all upon me,” Rothgar said
sulkily. “You did hot have the ap-
pearance of choking much on her
stories.”

The King seemed all at once to re-
cover his dignity. “I will not deny
that,” he said gravely; “and have I

not said that I expect to be angry
about it presently? That she should
dare to offer her King that lying
story about her sisters death - "

His face flushed as though he were
remembering his emotion on recefv
ing that same story; and his foster
brother's observation did not tend U
mollify him.

“And not only to offer it,” the sou
of Lodbrok chuckled, “but to cram it

down his throat and make him swal-
low it.” . t

Canute’s heels also began to ring
with ominous sharpness upon the
frosty ground..- “She must bo Ran
herself! Oh, you need not be afraid
that I shall not get overbearing
enough a tier I am started! Now, as
I am a kihg, I will punish her in a
way that she will like less than
strangling! I tell you, her luck is
great that she is not here to-night.”

(To be continued.)

5,‘JOO persons. The programs will b>
in two parts, each about an hour nnd
a half long, with twenty minutes in-
termission. The building will cost $1,-
“(H), 000. Built of marble, steel nnd
iron it will be lira-proof throughout
Trices will range from ‘Joe to $1.
To prevent ticket speculation,

Messrs. Thompson ami Dundy wlli
have their own ticket sellers stationed
about the entrance of the hippodrome
to sell the best seats always at regu-
lar box olflce rates. Remember the
opening date, December 15tli.

Production of Rubber.
The general impression prevails that

rubber is a product like wheat or corn
to be obtained from a given tree. The
idea is quite erroneous. It has been
estimated that 1,000 different species
contain rubber, though commercial
quantities have been obtained from
oplyjprty or fifty.

A WOMAN OF RESOURCE.

Actress

Jew* In New York.
According to the most authorita-

tive estimates, there are now about
700,000 Jews in New York, the total
popluation of which in 1903, as esti-
mated by the census bureau, was
3,710,139. Perhaps the Jews may be
about one-fifth of the present population. —

At to Eyebrows.
“I always look at a man's eye-

brows before employing him." says a
successful tradesman. “If they meet
I know I am getting an active,
shrewd, calculating, determined, am-
bitious and generally successful em-
ploye-one who will rise.”

Had Her Way in Spite of
Managerial Rules.

A story is going the rounds about
how- a prominent actress satisfied her

post-season thirst while playing in a
special production after her winter’s
engagement was over. The young
artist is very well known to theater-
goers, and for this reason her name
will be omitted.

A Hpecial«production in which she
appeared made it necessary for her
to wear high topped cavalry hoots
as a part of her costume. During the
week which the show ran the weather
happened to be* quite warm. The
management of the theater supplied
the actors with ice water, but prohib-
ited any of the members of the cast
from taking stronger refreshments
into the place.

This actress is quite resourceful,
and soon hit upon a scheme that was
most ingenious. She w’as stopping
at a hotel within a square of the the-
ater, and this enabled her to work
out her plan successfully. ‘

One night she went to the theater
as usual, but after making up gave
a great imitation of being horrified
when she discoveerd that the caval-
ry boots had been left at the hotel.
Summoning one of the attaches of
tho theater, she sent him after the
boots, with instructions to bring them
to her just as he found them. Her
instructions were carried out, and
after bestowing a greatful smile on
tho messenger he was allowed to de-
part, after depositing the boots in her
dressing rooms.

As soon as the door was closed be-
hind him the actress extracted from
the depths of either boot, where she
had placed them before leaving the
hotel, a large, cool bottle of beer.

To Grow Cotton In Africa.
Germany, following the course of

the English and French cotton manu-
facturers, Is agitating a movement to
cultivate cotton in German Africa,
with the idea of securing a source of
supply Independent*, of tho American
market.

Loss Due to Fire.
A Birmingham, England, insurance

office recently received a claim for
corapenaation from a woman for tho
loss of a Joint of meat which was
burnt in the oven. She informed them
that thejoss was due to fire.

Stone Churches Crumble.
In 700 years the stone work of three

successive parish churches erected at
Rowley Regis, Staffordshire, England,
haa crumbled away, and it has now
been found necessary to erect a fourth
church.

Little Rheumatism In Japan.
Rheumatism Is almost unknown In

Japan. The Japanese escape the
malady to a groat degree by avoid-
ing the excessive use of alcohol and
tobacco.

v -

Temperature of Churning.
Many a farmer’s wife spoils her

butter by churning at too high a
temperature. The result to that the
product of her churn is greasy and

butpoor in quality Md keeps for but a
short time. Some jpeople alto put hot
water into the cream to make thq but-
ter come quicker. ‘ The result of this
rise In temperature is to destroy the
grain and at tho same time incorpo-
rate with tho butter a great deal of
casein, which is the part that goes
to make the body of cheese. This but-
ter Is Increased In quantity also by
the incorporation of an unusual
amount of water. If the butter is
made when the temperature of the
cream is at, say, 80 degrees, tho kind
of a butter will result that if it came
under tho eyes of United States dairy
inspectors would be excluded from the
market and the sellers thereof fined
for selling butter with a water con-
tent above the legal 16 per cent. The
woman that wants to make good but-
ter must do her churning when the
cream is at a temperature of not
above 65 degrees. It would be better
to churn at as low as fifty degrees,
but this is rather hard for people
that have to chum by hand. The peo-
ple that try to work the so-called two-
minute chums frequently have to
raise the temperature of the cream
to about 80 degrees before getting the
results that have been advertised.
That is, the time of churning is reg-
ulated to some extent by the tempera-
ture. Every maker of butter should
have a thermometer. One can be pur-
chased for twenty cents, and, this be-
ing the case, there is no reason why
every person should not have the ad-
vantage of knowing the temperature
of their cream at churning time.

Cream in the Pantry.
It is common In our farm houses to

set the cream In the pantry or in the
cellarway, where all kinds of food
are also kept. It is safe to say that
cream cannot be set in such places
and give good butter. Some people
may like butter that tastes of dough-
nuts, pies, cookies, limburger cheese,
onions, celery, cloves, cinnamon,
oranges, apples and the like, but most
people like to have the aroma that
belongs to butter rather than to the
pantry. Probably the one greatest ob-
stacle to getting good flavor in farm-
made butter is this one of the setting
of milk to rise in the pantry. It is
such a firmly settled custom that it
will be with difficult' brdken up, in
spite of the fact that much such but-
ter has to be sold to the poorest mar-
ket and at not above ten cents per
pound. The nose of the housewife is
so accustomed to the smells of the
pantry that she never thinks of them
when she is putting her milk away to
undergo the process of cream raising.
Cream in tho pantry chould he abol-
ished, and in its place should come
cream in the cream room, a place set
aside for this operation and sealed
against tho entrance of all odors that
will give the butter a disagreeable
taste. The woman that does that is
very likely to get a great reputation
as a maker of fine butter.

Wheat Bran For Milk Making.
Men frequently misjudge the value

of feeds by their density. Thus there
is a strong opinion among farmers
that cornmeal is better for milk mak-
ing than bran. It is heavy and has a
beautiful color and the cow owner as-
sociates it with rich cream. But the
fact Is, bran is, in the main, more val-
uable for milk making than is corn-
meal, in spite of the attractive ap-
pearance of cornmeal. The stomach
of the cow is better suited to take
care of bran than of cornmeal, be-
cause it is more bulky. The cow was
made for the purpose of using up just
such waste products as bran would
be without farm animals to consume
it. And bran cannot be judged by its
lightness. The question of using or
not using bran is one that must be
decided on its price, compared with
ttye prices of other like feeds. At the
same price as corn it Is far more
profitable to be used for the making
of milk. Its protein content is high,
but not so high that the digestive ap-
paratus of the animals will be injured

by it American farmers should not
permit a pound of bran to go across
the waters, but should buy and feed
every pound of It, thus not only mak-
ing the profit that may be made out of
it, but saving the fertility for their
land; for the fertilizing qualities of
bran are considerable.

>VYl*l n < i M I

HON. M. C. BUTLER, v

Ex- United States Senator Frmn 8«tk
Oarellua.

that state for two terms. In a receni
letter from Washington, D. <JL h*«m
“/ cmn recommend Perane for in.

pepela and atomach trouble. / hire
been ualng your medicine lor a abort
period and I feel very much relieved
It la Indeed a wonderful medicine be-
eldea a good tonic.99— M. C. Butler,
Perana to not simply a remedy for

dyspepsia. Peruna is a catarrh remedr.
Peruna cures dyspepsia because it ii
generally dependent upon catarrh of
the stomach.

If yon do not derive prompt andntift-
factory results from the use of fente*.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, girfa^t
full statement of your case and be will
be pleased to give you his vafoahmsd-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

Making Sweet Scents.
The oils of roses, lavender, onnge

blossoms and many others an ob-
tained by distilling the flowers in
water. Ths oils rise with the steam
and float on the top of ths water,
which presently condenses in the re-
ceiver. Thus the pure oil Is extract*
ed, but the water remaining, fmprej-
nated with minute particles ot th*
oil. retains a delightful fragrance, sad.
under such names as rose water tod
lavender water, to placed npop tbs
market as perfumes for the toT

Law Against Football.
On the statute book of Scotland it

still an act passed in 1424, ordering
that “na man play at fateball," be-
cause it is “esteemed to be unprofit-
able sport (pr the campion gnde ot
the readme and defence thereof.”
There is also a statute agflmt alien
Immigration, passed in 1426, and i»
thoriztng “all his majesty’s good sub-
jects” to “take, apprehend, taprteoi
and execute to death the said Egip-
tians (Gypsies), either men or
women.”

Mystery of the Rain Tree.
The mystery of the rain tree of th*

Canaries Is a cloud that hovers about
it constantly; this Is condensed ta
water, which , saturates the leave*
and, falling from them Ln constant
drops, keeps the cisterns whWi ar»
in excavation beneath them alviy*
full of water.

OLD FASHIONED.

Paper Made from Refuae Hop*.
The discovery has been made that

gfbod paper can bo produced from
the refuse hops that have hitherto
been thrown away in breweries.1

Booka Are Utlized.
The inhabitants of Mainz, Ger-

many, are great readers. Of the 200,-
000 volumes in their library, 40,000
were used last year.

Largest Serpent on Record.
The largest serpent ever measured

was a Mexican anaconda, which was
found to be 37 feet In length.

The Hand Separator to Stay.
There has been war between the

men that believe in hand separators
for farm use and the men that believe
that all milk should be hauled to tlie
creamery. The latter declare that as
good butter cannot be made from
gathered cream as from the cream
taken from fresh milk brought in.
This may be so; but one thing should
not be lost sight of, and that is that
tho hand separator has come to stay,
and tho argument of whether it Is a
good thing may as well be discon-
tinued. The time will be better upent
If put upon the questions thht have
come with it Every situation has its
own problems and every new inven-
tion brings a lot of new problems. It
was only natural that the hand sep-
arator should have its netf phases and
its new questions. Some of these are
hard to settle. The hardest is the
wmJ relating to tho freshness of the
cream when delivered to the butter-
maker. This problem will be settled
as have all other questJons before it.

But *tlll In tho Fashion.

It is’ an ever new and ifltemti*
story to hear how one can be entirely
made over by change of food.

“For two years I.wa* troubled win

what my physician said was the <>»
fashioned dyspepsia.
“There was nothing I could eat w

20 or 30 ipinutes later I would be JP
ting my food np tn Quantities tiJWJj*
would be very ftUat and weak T
went out from day to day w
terribly wasted away and witboct iv
prospect of being helped. ̂
"One day I was advised by

lady to try Grape-Nnts and cr

leaving off all fatty food-
confidence that Grape-Nuts wot*
all alia aald for mo a* I bad Weil*
many things without any Wy .

it was so simple I thought I
give it a trial she insisted so.
“Well I ate some for breaWsw

pretty soon the lady called toBeeu
•naflanf* mm nallnd m6 BtlQ *patient’ as she coiled me
if I hod tried bar advice. ,
“‘Glad you did child, do 7011

some better?* . _ -gj
••‘No,’ I rtld, I do not wow >
tha nnlv difference I CSU 6ee .do, the only difference

have no sour stomach
think of it I haven't spit
teaspoons of Grape-Nuts ̂obll

•‘Nor did I ever have ftBT ̂
with Grape-Nuts then or
time tor this food always
and my stomach digests it
I soon got strong and wel1 f? r &
bless that old lady every tin*

“Ottee an invalid of 08 ^
weigh 125 pounds and ^ 81 . rIrto

well and it Is due entirely ̂
having found the proper
GraperNnts.” Name given®
Co.. Battle Creek, Mink
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ATE SOAP.
WITH THE COiT OF WAR

TUe

ft

ftaiue Did Not W«fck, nnd
oner Goes to loula.

William II. DnuforJ. wlio was taken
At the equntjr jail while jiwaitir^

trial in the circuit court on the clun
bigamy, and who was removed

the Flint hospital under the buj
tion that he was In a critical <$j
11 on from consumption, appear# to
iwive been playing possum in order y>
Ket Out of durance. His ease excited
s'ispieion on the part of Sheriff Rult
and upon investigation that offl<
learned from some of the other pi
oners at the Jail that Hanford hi
been eating soap to inake5hiraseff sli-
Danford expresgeil it desire to go Info
the circuit court without further
lay 'and plrtul guilty. He was
raigned and will be taken to the loi
reformatory to- m'Sf a sentence ot
not less than six months nor more thkn
five years.

% 1
A Draerted Urldr. ^
comca from Goshen* thattVord

Henry N. Ix)ng and Fannie Johnson
cib

/ml 1

Mrs. Hughson, of Chicago, whose
letter follows, is another woman in high
position who owes her health to the use of

Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
‘Dear Mrs. Pink ham: — I suffered for several years with general

rt TA/l 1^30 7^1 T> Q* _fi rWim TVI ma V»tt NTr^vw\Vv 4 "A f ** ~  

of Paw Paw, were married in that city
last Monday. The couple went to the
Fahl hotel, where they remained until'
Tuesday noon. At that time the groom
stated that he would feo to the depot
and see about checking their baggage.
He hasn't been seen since, and the
bride Is working in the hotel, pending
the receipt of money from her parents
to bring her home. She says they had
been acquainted for a year, and en-
gaged for several months. The object
of their being married away from
home, she says, was an objection on
the part of I^ong’s parents to their
marriage by a minister, they being
Catholics. Ikong, not wanting a full
Protestant ceremony, they were mar-
ried by a judge.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week Ending Aug 13.
Temple Theater and Wonderland— After-

'ioouh":15, 10c to 26c; Evenings 8: l;>, 10c toW.

What Might Be Don* for th* Uplifting
of th* World.

**Giye me the money/* say* a recent
speculative philosopher, "that has
been gpent In war and I will purchase
every foot of land on the globe. I
will clothe every man woman and
child in an attire of which kings and
queens would be proud. I will build
school houses on every hillside and
In every valley over the whole earth;
I will build an academy In every town
and endow It, a college In dvery state
and HU It with able professors^ 1 will
crown every £111 with a place of wor-
ship consecrated to the promulgation
of peace; I will support In every pul-
pit an able teacher of righteousness,
so that on every Sabbath morning the
chime on one hill shall answer to the
chime on another around the earth’s
wide circumference, and the voice of
prayer and the song of praise should
ascend like a universal holocaust to
heaven.” ̂

Founding of Tammany Society.
The Tammany Society was termed

In New York In 1789, chiefly through
the efforts of William Mooney, an up-
holsterer In New York city, Its first
grand sachem, to oppose the Federal-
ists.

Mrs. M. E. Huohison, 347 East Ohio St., Chicago, DL
Mrs. Pinkham Tells How Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements.
, . Apparently trifling incidents in woman’s daily life frequently produc*
displacements of the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation,
standing at a counter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the most
ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and a train of serious evils is started.

The first indication of such trouble should bo the signal for quick action.
Don’t let the condition become chronic through neglect or a mistaken idea
that you can overcome it by exercise or leaving it alone.

More than a million women have regained health by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and a few
timely words from her will show you the right thing to do. This
advice costs yon nothing, but it may nieau life or happiness or both«

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington
St, Kingston, Ont., writes :

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— You are indeed a
godsend to women, and if they all knew what
you could do for tnen^ there would be no need

, of their dragging out miserable lives in agony. ̂  |

UI suffered for years with bearing-down pains,
womb trouble, nervousness, nnd excruciating head-
ache, but a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound made life look
new and promising to me. I am light and
happy, and I do not know what sickness
is, and I now enjoy the best of health.” i

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound can always be relied upon to mtor*

health to women who thus suffer. It is a sovereign cure for
the worst forms of female complaints, — that bearing-down feeling,
hack, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, and
all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in the early stsge of development, and cheeks any tendency to cancer-
ous humors. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
entire female system. Its record of cures is the greatest in the world, and
hould be relied upon with confidence.

I^C Afin FORFEIT U ^ cannot forthwith prodnee the oriifinal letter* and ilgnature* of
Anill M I aboTotoetimonial*, which will prove their absolute eemnneneerVJUUU w Lydia E. Pinkham Mmtieln* Co., Lynn, Maaa.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.

SUiKlard Time.

White Star Line— Foot of Griswold st; Boats
for Port Huron and way ports di/fiy at 8:3J a.
m. and 2:80 p. in. For Toledo at 4:30 p. m.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit 0:80 am ; 3:46 p m

Detroit & Buffalo Steamboat Co;— Foot of
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily atLOJp. m.

Detroit St Cleveland Nav. Cp; *Foot Wayne
St; for Cleveland daily 0:80 a.m: and 10:30p.m.
For Mackinac, Monday nnd Saturday 5:00p.m;
Wednesday and Friday at 0:30 a. m.

TDK MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Heavy run of cattle, with the
market 40@50c lower on most all
Kiudes and very dull We quote: Ex-
tra dry-fed .steers ami hifers, $6<fo>5 GO;
steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1.200 lbs,
$3 75<tM 50; grass steers and heifers
that are fat. 800 to 1.000 lbs, J3 500)4;
grass steers and heifers that arc fat,
500 to 700 lbs, $2 750 3 25; common
cpws, $20/2 50; canners. $1 2501 75;
choice heavy hulls. $3 0 3 50; fait to
good bologna bulls. $2 500)3; stock
bulls, $2 @2 50; choice feeding steers,
S00 to 1.000 -lbs. $3 2503 75; fair feed-
ing steers, 800 to 1.000 lbs, $2 7503;
choice stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $2 75®
3 25; fair Stackers. 500 to 70.0 lb*. »2 25
02 75; stock heifers, $2 02* 50; milk-
ers, large, young, medium, $350)45;
common milkers. $15025. Veal calVes
— Best grades, $5 7500; others, $3 75®
5 50.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. $5 45

®5 50; pigs and light yorkqjM, $5 40®
5 45; roughs, $4 5005; stags one-third

Still More Evidence.

Bay City, 111., August 8 (Special ).—
Mr. K. F. Henley of this city adds his
evidence to that published' almost
dally that a sure cure for Rheuma-
tism Is now before the American peo-
ple and that that cure is Dodd’s TCid-
ney Pills. Mr. Henley had ; Acute
Rheumatism. He has used „ Dodd’s
Kidney Pills. He says of the result:

"After suffering for sixteen yehrs

with Rheumatism and using numer-
ous medicines for Rheumatism and
more medicines prescribed by doc-
tors, I at last tried Dodd’s Kidney
Pills with the result that I got more
bentflt from them than all the others
put together.
"Dodd’s Kidney Pills were the only

thing to give me relief, and I recom-
mend therp to all suffering from
Acute Rheumatism.”
Rheumatism Is caused by Uric Acid

In the blood. Healthy kidneys take
all the Uric Acid out of the blood.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make healthy kid-
neys.

Pin* Qlft to Library,

president of the Heidelberg
Chamber of Commerce has Just made
to the University Library there a gift
which Is not only eminently worthy
of that historic seat of learning, but
fully in harmony with the rich halo of
tradition encircling it The gift Is
composed of a probably unique collec-
tion of Arab papyri, numbering about
one thousand pieces, some of them
going back to the first year of the He-
gira. Several of them throw quite a
new light on tha Saracen domination
In Egypt But the moat interesting of
all (s a curious biography of Mahomet
himself. — London Globe.

World’s' Champion Weight Carrier.
The Armenian porters of Constant

tlnople are believed to be the cham-
pion weight carriers of the world.
They have been known for centuries
as "bamals” — 1. e., camels. But while
a camel is heavily burdened at 300
pounds for a day’s march, these men,
according to general belief, quoted in
Curzon’s "Armenia,” will carry for a
short distance, probably from ship to
shore, as much as 600. pounds. .There
is a well-attested story of a "hamal”
having been seen in the streets of
Constantinople with a grand piano on
his back.

"Jobbery” In British Army.
According to a British officer the

Boer war "was productive of mote
Jobs than any of Marlborough’s cam-
paigns.” Another British soldier is
quoted as saying: "If you want to
get on in the service leave your regi-
ment first; then get your aunt to call
on Lady -- and give her a thump-
ing subscription for one of her chari-
ties, and the thing is done.”

Cured of a

L-

a severe

1

years' standing,
suffered tho

severe
a ad f

other pains in tho region of the kid-
ney!. These Wore especially severo
wtmn stooping to lift anything and *

offtn I could hardly straighten my
hack. The aching was had In the
day dlmo» tbut Just as bad at night,
and 1 was always lame is the morn-
ing. ' I was 'bothered with rheumatio
pains and dropsical swelling of the
teeL The ... urinary passage! were
painful and the secretions were dis-
colored and so fra# that often I had
to rise at night T felt tired all day.
Half a box served to relievo me, and
three boxes effected a permanent
cure.*

A TRIAL FREE — Address Foster-
Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. T. For sale
by all dealers. Price 60c.

Ml

No Wrinkles In the Photos.
. A German photographer, Kunwald.
when taking a picture of a lady o
doubtful agd placet sheets of cell
lold between the negative sad the-
printing paper, time producing a very*
softening effect which hides the dis-
crepancies of age.

¥Mf ,

Off.
Sheep — Best lambs, fair to good

Ask
Your

Grocer
For

fl)<tplfkikt

Crisp Wheat Flakes
With Maple Flavor

Purloins Original National Air.

Somebody has stolen from the Royal
library of Belgium the original manu;-
script of the "Brabanconne,” the na-
tional air of Belgium, which was com-
posed in 1830 by Jeneval and Van Cam-
penbout. _

Care of the Hair. -
It is now generally agreed that many of

tho shampoos in use arc injurious to tho
hair. The best treatment is frequent
brushing and absolute cleanliness. Wash
the hair in a lather of Ivory Soap suds and
rinse thoroughly. Lot the last water be
cool as it closes the pores of the skin and
preveUUcold,ELEAN.oR R p^RKEH.

Vd AMTErfb-*011*0 WOMAN IN EVERY
r™!‘' » '.'s “dt

Jk^Men! opportuiiltr for liinre income. Address Scott rear admira I a l

OTeltj Co., w Franklin «t.. Now York. I -
An admiral flies his flag at the main

mast, a vice admiral at the foie and a
the mlzzen.

To Hold the Boys
in 8hoe4 and keep
them well shod, buy
the best line made.

“DEFIANCE”
Shoes for Boys and
Cirls'wear for keeps.9
Aak your dealer for them.

Booklet free.

SM1TH-WALLACE SHOE C0.y
CHICAGO .

Th* DoviT* Lake
Reeervfltioa Land*,W-SOLDIERS

horaeetead law. Right of entry Ue-
by drawing, conducted by U. 8. official*,

j^t-eoldler# nray register and Me by agent. Cue
M agent for bnt one eoldler only.

.£reel.lhe d*n*»nd of soldiers for agent* I have
i225**d with a number of citizens In North
2ft,0** awr tbeee landz, to act as agent for
tn,r.h!rt‘ y° pay lh« B treat and my«elf for
•inr». . *Bd erpmee, there will be a charge ofb rekRtratlun.. t&ould tho soldier draw a
^“'^reodtling him to tract of laud, the sainaJ*?? *or him, locate and select Ms land
iimead of 1/-lbe BP!^ier VTet?T* he mayQwne^f t*11* •1S 0°- so and selelect hi«

#1.50 HU
their

i2.ni * p t*1*® «nBro mstter .and see that the
k111 duly- should you not be registered

W* money will be promptly returned. Local
t° whom r will pay reasonable

fcS^untt+servlcea. Address,
BIRKKTT. Hevtl’s Lafcc. N. P-

^•N. U. — DETROIT— NO. 33—

3Q S CU P E FOR ^

ass

Thl* Will Interest Mothen.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Chil-

dren, used by Mother Gray, A nurse in
Children’s Home, New York, Cure Fever-
ishness. Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms.' Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. §. Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.

Wealth is Seldom won by thoso who
woo it for lt» own sake.

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs.— Wm.
0. ENDSiiET, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1800.

In Korea dog meat Is in great request
nt certain pennons.

.. DO YOU
COUGH
DON'T DELAY

KL^PS
BALSAM
Tru^

stages, the excellent effect after

Wiggle

EI» w,,,r

__ ̂  ___________ ,_$6j
lambs. $5 50 05 75; light to common
lambs, $5®G 25; yearlings. $3 5004;
fair to good butcher sheep, $303 60;
culls and common. $2 02 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. $3 23
06 25; poor to medium, $406; stockers
and feeders. $205; cows. $1 25® 4;
heifers. $204 75; canners. $1 6002 40;
bulls. $204 15; calves/ $2 5006; Texas
fed steers. $3 04 50; western steers,
$3 55 04 75. _
Hogs— .Mixed and butchers, $5 250®

i 55: rough heavy. $4 800)5 20; light.
$5 2505 55; bulk of sales at $5 20®

45.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. $3 55

0 4 15; fair to choice mixed. $303 75;
native lambs, $400 75.

East Buffalo.— Host export steers.
$5.0000; best 1.200 lb to 1.300 lb ship-
ping steers, $4.50 to $5; good 1.050 to
1 100 lb butcher steers. $4 to $4.25; 900
to 1.000 lb do. $3.75 to $1; best fat cows.
$3 0 3.50; fair to good do. $2 7503;
trimmers, $101.50: best fat heifers,
dry fed, $4 04.25; medium heifers.
$303.25:’ fat heifers, grosser?. $2.75
03; common rtoek heifers, $2.500 3;
best feeding steers. 900 to 1.000 lb. de-
horned. $3.6503.90: best yearling steers,
$2 75 03; common stockers. $2.50®3; ex-
port bulls. $3.2504; bologna bulls,
$2.7503: little Jersey bulls. $2.2o®2.75.
Cows — Good to extra-, $40050; medium
to good. $25035; common. $17023.
Calves — Best. $6.5007; fair to good,
$5.5006; heavy. $3.6004
Hogs— -Light mixed yorkers and pigs,

$5.75 0'5.85; mediums, $5.75® 5. SO; heav-

' sh^p— Be^st lambs. $6.5006.75; fftlr to
eood $606.25; culls nnd common, $5
0 5 25; mixed sheep, $4 04 25: fair to
(rood. $3.750 4; culls nnd bucks. $3-25.
03.60; yearlings. $505.25.

Grntn, Kte.-
Chicago — Cash Quotations; No. 2

soring wheat. $1 02 01 03; No. 3. One®
'.r. Vo 2 red. 95^099^0 ; No 2 corn,
53e; No. 2 yellow. 63%®54%e; No. 3
oats, 34^ 0 34^6; No. 2 white. 35®
37 Vic, new; No. 3 white. :|| ® 72c; No.
2 rye. 64c; good feeding V barley, o5c;
fair to choice malting. 420 45c.

Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white. $1; No.
j red spot. 2 cars at 984c. 2 ears at

closing nominal . ut $1; August.
5 000 bu at 974c. 6.000 bu at 98c. 6.000
l,u at 984c. 3.000 bu ut 99c. closing
nominal ut $1: September, 10.000 bu at
97 \c. 15.000 bu at 98c. 10.000 bu at
ague, 10,000 bu at 98 4 e, 15 000 bu at
9si;c 20 000 bu at 99c, 5.000 bu at
99 4 c’ 3.000 bu at H: December. 10.000
bu at 984c. 6,000 bu at 98 %c, 10.000 bu
at 99c, 15.000 bu at 99 j*-0.00 ,bu aJuc 20.000 bu at $1. 10.000 bn at
si oo4c. io.ooo bu at $1 01: May. io.ooo
bu at $1 024: No. 3 red. »<fc; by sam-
nle 1 car ut 93c. 1 ear at 9.»c per bu.
P corn — No. 3 mixed, 62c bid ;No. 3
vellow. 55c per bu.
^ Oats— No. 2 white, spot. 1 car at
43 4e; do August. 13.000 bu at 39rrfiep-
tember. 34 4c nominal; by sample. 1
ear. now, at 35c per bu. ,
Rve— No 2 August, nominal at b,o

per bu; by sample. 1 car at 72c per bu.
1 Beans— Spot and October. $1 6o; No-
vember, $1 60 nominal. -

COXDE1YSED.

The altenilancf* at the worltl a fair
last week passed the «00.000 mark for
the first time, the aetunl number of
admissions being <^11, Total at-
tendance to date, 0,2.)S !Kss.
The body of John Haseoe, aged IS,

son of Cajit. Thomas Haseoe, of tho
^ Republic mine, who went berrying on
Wednesday, was found in MIchigainme
river above the village, in about eight
feet of water. It is supposed- be be-
came bewildered and fatigued and sue-
climbed to the beat.

The eating of fruit which Is neither
green nor over-ripe, combined with the
drinking of plenty of pure water, is a

great thing for anybody.

State or Ohio, Citt or Toledo, I

I.ucas County. (
Trank J. Cueney makes oath that he Is seolor

partner of the firm of F. J Cheney & Co., doing
business in tho City of Toledo. County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the aum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarbii that cannot be cured by tbe use of
Vall'i Catabbu Co**. frakk j cnENET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in iny pres-

wc.jm.0ii. 0., Uf#.c.0b.r, A.

•} f Notary Public.

Hal?n Catarrh Core is taken internally and act*
directly on the blood and mucoua surface* ox the
aystem. Send for testimonials, free. L' • .

F J. CHENEY Si CO., Toledo,©.
Bold by all Druggists, 75c. .•
Take llall’s Family Pills for conitlpsUoo. #

It In useless for some women to deny
that they married for money after you
see their susbands.

Do Your Feet Ache and Bum?
. Shake into your shoes, Allen’s Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns and
Bunions. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

In Great Britain there are 155 wom-
en commercial travelers on the road.

Mrs. Wlnalonr’s Soothing Syrnn.
For chlMren teething, aoftena the guroa, reduce* to-
XUuixnaUun, allaya pain, curea wind coliu. 2&c a bottle.

The Siberian sable, unless protected
by law. will soon be extinct.

AVegetable Prcparationfor As-
similating theFoodandBeguIa-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

Inpan is/< hildkkn

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-

ness and Rest. Contains neither

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
^Not arc otic •

afOUJk-SANUBLPtNUR
fSmf&StU-

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-
Tion, Sour Ston^, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW "YORK. _

cum
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

, of

Alb rnoji I h*» «»lcl

} j Dost s - i in i s

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

t -

California
.50

Round trip from St. Louis, with a choice of Scenic Routes. Round trip from
Chicago, $50. Tickets on sale daily, August 15 to September 10, return limit
October 23.

Rates from Eastern Points are Equally Low

Thro’ Standard ami Tourist Sleepers dally

St. Louis to the Coast. - • , 4

r *. ^ '

For detailed information concerning this remarkable offer use the coupon below:

d. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent,
209 Adams Street, OHIO AGO, ILL.

Send detailed information about the California tours.

Address.

.

y.s ••m mm
wafiffr:
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THE CHELSEA HERALD

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

T.W.l kT. Sdltor i

Who SoilWu?.' N.rrln.
Afre*. If It FftUs*
To Refund Coot.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for ll.t^per jroar otricOy In odrone^

ADTnswne raihs
Por k)0» or olKMi UnM eontmeto mode koowi

snd ronoMont of
wUlbo okorfed

of

wtUbookortedfor ot the rate of ioontopor

2s?K"-ffiS?S.,SS
^sa^sarc* *• •*"

Foot oaot nt gLloon. Mkd

THURSDAY, AUGUST II, Ittt

of by

op the Borre* Dr.
i BonUraUro Norrlno wiU nloo enra tbooe
; Bmmm of the Internet orgnne tee to
I * dlaordered norrouo ojrotem.

oaoo of theee ere: Indlyootion. Bfl-
1 lean Kidney Trouble, Chronle
yCeowtl potion. Dropsy. OeUrrh, Rheumn-
. tlsa, eto.

The Tecomeeh Newt (Republican)

•ejt : MPolitioe in Michigan are oer-

fcainly rotten to the core, and the
people are looking for a Motet to
lead them oat of the tlongh of boo»

dleitm, disreputable machininn and

dirty political jobbery.* These facts

are generally conceded by the Yotert

who are not tied to the machine with

golden or official collars. Bat who
that Moses is going to be, is what

needs more light upon it

A campaign it on foot under the

management of the Detroit Board of

Commerce to knock out the perni-

cious trading stamp swindle and
______ _____ __ other “gift enterprisea” There neter

Orf* * itas^Anti -Kin Vuil. Fthffi? twj I was a bigger swindle perpetrated on

totn^ani^forjourfsp^afiit to diarnoS® | an e?er ready to be gulled public

^ . my Ilf* a f«w yssrs
when I had nonroua troubl« I

_jh Its msrlts to ••ryono. — RKV
D. MTIRS. CorrecUonvllle. Iowa.

rrlto us and wo will mail

^^maTOWEB, ELKHART, IND.

TIME TABLES.

D.. Y.. A. A. ft J. AY'•!  •!
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908

Can feare Chelsea for Detroit at 6:80 a.

than this same trading stamp steal

and we hope to see it driven out of
Michigan as it has been out of Wash-

ington, D. C., where the decision of

the lower court was sustained by the

U. S. court of appeals. There is a

law on the statute hooks of Michi-

gan which it is thought is strong^ .Sr^ untaT* I enongh to do the work here if it i.
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m and 10:09 p.m. only enforced.
Car leases Chelsea for Ypsilanii at 12:09 1

„ . , , - , „ , Tho Detroit Tribune.
Cars lease Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50 . , ,

a. m. and esery hour thereafter until 7:50 That great independent and eminently
p.m.; (hen at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m. | fair newspaper. The Detroit Tribune, has

Special cars for the accommodation of

Manager's office. Ypsilanii. is the official sonvenir of the recent cele-
Cars run on Standard time. I bralion at Jackson of the fiftieth anniser-

ho«wSr,*T' '“Te 'ern>i i*"* °f ,he mons,er m,“ m“tiDf h'id
• On and after April 20 the following ad- under the Jackson oaks July 6, 1854, at
<litiooal cars will ran until about Nos. 1: which Michigan placed herself squarely
Lsave Detroit 6 80 p. m., arrise id Ann gMjQgt the extension of slasery and formed

arrive florin The booh coo,.,o.
Arbor 5:45 p. m.. arrise Detroit 8 p. m.; the official proceedings of the celebration,
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit a history of the Republican party and por-
12 midnight; lease Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m , maDy emjnent wj10
arrise Ypsilanii 12:15 a m. , .u . s . rr«

* SALINE DIVISION. P"* in th“ ^ lil8,°ric of 50 Jtm
C.r» leave Ypail.nli dally, except Bun- ̂  11 conUi™ engraving, of ,he

day at#:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15, chlef P»riicipants In the celebration, of
4:15,6:19,8:15.11:15 p.m. | many leading citixens of Michigan. Being
Cars lease Ypsllantl Sundays at 6:45, | bound in leather, the work will form a

, 11:45 a.i8:15, 9:45
7:45, 9:45 p.m.

1:45, 8:45, iMting memento and a valuable historical
A specUl car will he run from Ypsilanii | possession for those who are to receive it.

to Sanne at 19:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on abort notice and without
extra charge.

Suicide Prevented.

The startling announcement that a pre-

ventive of suicide had been discovered will

AlTr.mnjiw P’ftutpjit |lntere“ “•“R- a rUB down »j«t*ni,or
t (fllUll IUiUt T jiMv 1 j despondency invariably precede suicide

and something has been found that will
Tho Niagara Falls Routft, I preTeiit that condition which makes sui-

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904. cide likely. At the first thought of sell

90th MERIDIAN TIME. destruction take Electric Bitters. It being

Passengers trains on the Michigan Ceu- a great tonic and nervine will strengthen
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as th* nerves and build np the system. It’s

follows: Q0IN0 BA8T * grad stomach, liver and kidney reg-

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5:88 a.m u,lllor» Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m | teed by Glazier & Stimson, druggists.
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mai) and Express ....... 8:15p.m

GOING WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 6— Mail and Expreaa ...... 8*85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauquk, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

VERY UGLY WHEN DRUNK,

AMO STEAMSHIP UMES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-

Quallflcatiort Not Absolutely Essential
to a Minister.

A preacher In Topeka, Kan., tells
this story relative to another member
of "the cloth," and inferentially tho
tale must be true:

'A church at Anadarko was consid-
ering the merits of a pastor who had
applied for the pastorate. The deac-
ons had been told that a lawyer of the
town had known the pastor intimate-
ly. They went to him and asked for
a statement of the quaUflcationa of
the candidate. 'Tea, I know Brother

very well/ safd the lawyer. ‘X
went to college with him, and I at-
tended his church after he entered
the ministry. He is scholarly, able

Ypoilanti Catholics will have a

grand picnic Aug. 94.

Howell will have a street fair the

last weak in September.

Miss Emma Beno will teach the
Freedom Center school the coming

jear.

Stockbridgc Maocabee picnic will

be held at Pleasant lake next Thurs-

day, Aug. 18.

Miss Dan Van Winkle will teach
the fall term of school in district No.

8, Manchester.

Canada thistles are getting to be a

menace to tidy farmers in Bridge-

water township.

Dexter has taken np the home
coming week idea and will make an

effort to have one.

John Mayer, of Ann Arbor, is the

newly elected president of the state

lodge of Harngari.

Miss Candace Smith, of Manches-

ter, will teach in school district No.

6, Freedom, the coming year.

A “rest room* for women has been

opened in Ypsilanii. It has been

placed under the care of the Volun-

teers of America.

The Michigan Central is patting a

new concrete foundation under the

frieght house at Dexter station. The
old foundation was pnt in in 1851.

Ypsilanti Masons will incorporate

under the name of the Ypsilanti Ma-

sonic Temple Association and will
erect a tine temple in the Greek city.

The Ypsilanti Business Men’s As-

sociation will have theirannnal holi-

day Ang. 17. It is thought many
will take a trip to Wolf Lake on that

day.

Miss Edith W. Holbrook, of St.
Johns, a graduate of the Normal col-

lege, has been engaged as general as-

sistant in the Manchester high
school.

The German Lutheran church in

Sharon was struck by lightning July

27, the helfry|wa8 splintered on the
south side, plastering torn off and

every lamp chimney broken.

Eighty-six public spirited citizens

in Ann Arbor have agreed to con-
tribute 25 cents a week each to have

a band concert on the court house
square Wednesday night of each
week.

Eaton county’s bean crop last year

was 200,000 bushels, at least 80,000

bushels jmore than has ever grown in

a single county in one year before-

The county is enjoying a land boom

in consequence of this fact.

One of the daily duties of an Ypsi-

lanti drag clerk is to pull the quids

of gum off the under side of the soda

water counter that have been left

there during the preceding evening

by the feminine customers.

I. H. Ames, living near Hudson,

has a flock of 200 Brown Leghorn
hens. In six months from Jan. 1 to

J uly 1, he gathered 20,673 eggs; 1,-

722} dozen, making a total for each

hen of 103 eggs. With eggs at an
average price since January last of

15 cents ajdozen he received $258.41

from hisjflock. It certainly pays to

keep hens.

The Manchester Enterprise: Our

townsman, Mr. Hough, has been ex-

perimenting with gentian (ginseng)

culture. He secured his first start

from wild plants gathered in the

woods near town, which he planted

in his yard, and they have grown so

that he is satisfied that the soil is all

dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 . m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:08 a, m.
102, 7:56 P. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9K)0 a. M.
No. 5, 12:00 M.
No. 8, 4:88 r. M.
101, 9:05 A. M.

Trains Not. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.

Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 dally, ex-
cept Sunday.

Free chair care on Noa. 1 and 4.

lawyer and were foing away when he
called to them in consequence of an
afterthought, T don’t know as It

makes any difference/ said he apolo-
getically, 'but perhaps I should tell
you that he’s as ugly as fc— 1 when
he’s drunk/ "

Natural Cause for Alarm.
Chief Justice J. M. Fitzsimmons of

Trains Noa" 101 and 102 Sundays only I the New York city court told a good‘ ‘ * story recently of his experiences in

and eloquent and I am aura you will .

like him.* The deacons thanked the fight and that gentian would be a

between Toledo and Lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

25 CENTS
1 51 ADAMS ST.CHICAGQ.

.s.TAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing

the oil regions many years ago. They
were working hard for a "strike," and
boring night and day, and, as the
evenings were cold, a Are was built
One night a vein was struck from
which the gas rushed to a height of
pver a hundred feet, and a stream of
fire shot into the air. The foreman,
Tim McCarty, rushed to the door with
a yell, “Get up, get up, Fitzsimmons.
We’ve broke through into hell."

profitable crop if properly attended to.

Anderson Wilson and N. J. Man-

ning, two prisoners in the county

jail awaiting their trial for burglary

at the next term of court, sawed

their way to liberty Saturday night

and have not been seen since. They

sawed off two heavy iron bars from a

window and the bolts from a screen,

then prying the screen off with a

short stick made their escape. The
pair committed several burglaries the

day Barn urn & Bailey’s circus was in

Ann Arbor last Jane.

How’s This?

TO THE

Herald Office

Aad Have It Dene Rlfffct*

Still Vigorous in Old Age.
Mrs. Sarah Rumbley, the venerable

mother of the late Gen. Walter Q.
Gresham, is now over 96 years of age.
The old lady Is still wonderfully ac-
tive, however, and this winter has
been amusing herself shucking com
on a farm ten miles west of New Al-
bany, ind. She also busies herself
about other choree.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fo
ttoat «umot be euredby

Hall’s Catarrn Care.

t0Carrr0Ut“^(lhll^1-»u»

p'“*
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

Sobecribe for the Herald, $1 per year.

Headqi

-UBINDER
w.

In Order to Make Room for Pall Stock
We are making eome '

on Cronin Separator*, Ice Cream Freeaere, Lawn Ylowera, “Never Fail” oil
Cana, Screen Doors, Adjustable Scales, Aabeetaa Roofing, Buakel

Crates, Cbnrma, Dinner fi®te, Toilet Seta, Sled Ranges.

One large Gasoline Stove (regular value $16.00) now $12.qo— We have a fall line of

Preserving Kettles, Fruit Jars, Covers, Rubber
See ui for White LmmI and Oil, “New Era” Prepared Paint*, Alabaatine all color*.

In GROCERIES We Can Sell You:
Pure Cider Vinegar, 15c a gallon.

Onr “Excelo” Coffee, 19c per pound, can’t he heat.

“Pride” Soap, 7 bars for 25c.

New Orleans Molasses, 40c per gallon.
Try our ‘’First- Pickings” Japan Tea, 50c a pound.

Finest Lemons, 24c a dozen.

Full Cream Cheese* 10c a pound.

Strictly Pure Lard, 10c a ponnd.

Extra quality Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.

Also White and Black Pepper, Spices of all kiodi,

Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.

Remember Our Motto : Good Goods at One Price to AH;

IJacon Co-Operative Co.
We have some Bedroom Suits and Couches that are bargains.

GRAND PRIZE
RARtft IMG

! we iim.»
TOE
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COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

RICORB

BUCK
SLPER-IURBENEB

Brand
New

Brand
New
Records

of tone

Hiacb moro
durable

than a»y
other cyt Inter

25
CENTS
EACH

S3 m
MILLIONS

A MONTH

Columbia Disc Records
?eveo so CENTS CACTI !5 *Inch — — '4~ —

COLUMBIA RECORDS flT ANY HAKE OF TALKING HACtftNC
NEWEST POPULAR HUMC ------------

Columbia

tiraphobhones

rOR SALE BY
DEALERS CVCRYWNCRC
AND BY UK

bend for

TREE CATALOGUE No. 88
showing both disc
and cylinder
machines la aN
styles

9* i »

Not BBBMBry to toaro any kutmmant

$3
to

$100

Colombia Phonograph Com|>anij
Pioneers and Leaders In the Talking Hachlne Art

272 Woodward Ave., • Detroit, ICioUfaa

GRAND PDIZE
Z/ PARIS I fOG I™

Your fifi Sight
TX8T TOUR EYZ8.

Do you see objects as through s haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than

others?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes Filled and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

The

wv»w-

•881STAl 4
msuMtDteb

Griswold

House
DETROIT. *•0*.£

1UU*, $2, *2.50, $3 per D«y.
® •*- 0*»*«n Riven 4 Omawotn Sr.

— [-u-WW

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 a year

Utmost Attention
should be given to matters that will result to yonf

vantage. . Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor ^
suit is far superior to the ready-madd suit, and it i« ®e|

“cheapest in the end.” Oar L

is high-class, and the garments we make are
IZi. A* If vou’fenotl

gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you fe ^
already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so no •

See our fine line of Imported

and Domeatic Suiting* al,<*
Top Coatings. They are the
proper thing* for the season*

We want to add yon to our list of patrons for we kDOf j
you will be interested in our store and methods.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONl
Workers of Men’s ClotbinS-

Subscribe for the Herald Now:
And Get All the News.
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ODDS AND ENDS.

We have Just a few days left in which to

clean up ail Odds and Ends before New Fall
Goods begin to arrive.

jNg lot of $1.00 Fancy Silks, now 60c

Bi| lot of 60c Dress Goods, now 19c

gig lot of 12*0 Ginghams, now 7*c

gig lot of 16c Ginghams, now 10c and 124c
16c Wash Goods, now 10c

25c Wash Goods, now 19c

50c Silk Ginghams 29c

25c Silk Ginghams 15c

Women’s 60c Lace Hose 35c

Lace Stock Collars 15c

35c White Goods 1 ^ 25c

26c White Goods 15c and 19c

Women’s Jersey Waists 10c and 15c

10c Hooks and Eyes 5c

Women's Odd $3.00 Shoes 98c

Fingree Composite Shoes, odd pairs,

$2.00 and $2.26

Children’s School Shoes (odd pairs)

50c to $1.00

Boys’ Shoes $1.00 and $1.25

Special Sale of Walking Skirts.

c

Fresh, Juicy and Tender !

The very best meats that

the market affords. • • •

We hIwhvi have the cuts that you like best and our prices are as rea-

sonable as good meats can be sold at.

Fnifc u& Salt ICuta and all kia&s of Sausage always on hand.

ADAM EPPLER.
antMaaudBlaaiter
toy Kind of rMl

Th« Qenulnc all ttur it>*
Tr*dr-Mi...Mark, i ••war*

of Imftauow

We promise you

August Bargains
on all Sa^ao&ahlo Good®

to oIom. *

Such as Hammocks, Refrigerators,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves, Screen
Doors. A few Top Buggies at prices
that will move them quick.

Special Furniture sale this month.

W. J. KNAPP

93“We Say
Without fear of contradiction, that

we are selling the . . •

Best Groceries in Chelsea.
We have no room for cheap stuff.
Our prices are right for good
goods. Try us and be convinced.

Don’t forget we have fresh bread
from Detroit every day.

I$antlehner Hros*
Highest market price paid for But-

ter and Eggs.

Subscribe for the Herald

Yesterday morti}ng,a rain

most acceptable.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth

Fletcher, of Lima, Wednesday, Ang.
10, a son.

Harold Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur 0. Pierce, is very seriously HI

with appendicitis.

The union service next Sunday
evening will be held at the Baptist

church. Rev. C.S. Jones will preach.

The stfeet corner religious meet-

ing last Sunday evening, was fairly

well attended. Another one will be

held next Sunday at 7 o’clock.

The Mapes family picnic was held

at Bruin lake yesterday. 8. A.

Mapes and family and Fred C. Mapes,

of this place, were among those
present

A number of new hitching posts
have been put in on Main and Mid-
dle streets this week for the accom-

modation of farmers who oome to
Chelsea to trade.

It costs the village of Brooklyn

just six cents a square foot to put

down its cement sidewalks. Why
cannot such work he done as cheaply

here as iu Brooklyn?

• W. F. Taylor, of Shelby, Mich., a

state grange speaker, has been added

to the list of those who will speak at

the farmers’ basket picnic at North

Lake next Saturday, Aug. 13.

Monday, Aug. 15, is the Feast of

the Assumption of the Blessed Vir-

gin Mary. Masses will he celebrated

at the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart at 6 and 10 a. m.

The German Workingmen’s Soci-

ety will continue its low rate of ad-

mission to new members up to Jan.

1, 1905. The rates are: 18 to 25,
$1.00; 25 to 30, $2.00; 30 to 35, $3.00.

Schieferstein &Spiegelberg thresh-

ed 200 bushels of oats in one hour for

L. H. Hindelang Tuesday. He had
541 bushels from 0} acres, and they

are us pretty a bin full of oats as you

ever saw.

Washtenaw and Jackson county

Democrats are anxious that Major

John P. Kirk should make the run

for congressman in the second dis-

trict against Congressman Chas. E.

Townsend.

Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M
and Olive Chapter, No. 108, 0. E. S

have received invitations for their

members to attend the Masonic pic-

nic at Whitmore Laktujext Wednes-

day, Aug. 17.

All the services at the Methodist

church will bo resumed Sunday. Aug.

21, when Rev. E. E. Caster will
preach and conduct all the services

of the last quarterly meeting for the

conference year.

M. A. Lowry has purchased the
Freer house at the corner of Jeffer-

son and Madison streets. He will
build an addition on the north end

of the house and a new barn, and

with his family will occupy it as their

home.

It is said Frank W. Creech, of Yp-

silauti, is to be the manager of F. P.

Glazier’s personal campaign for state

treasurer. He is also secretary of
the county committee, and is further

said to be slated to be Glazier’s de-

puty if he is elected state treasurer.

The D., Y., A. A. & J. manage-
ment have progressed so far in their

arrangements for a fast through serv-

ice from Detroit to Kalamazoo that

it is expected to be in a position to
start it in about 30 days. The road
will put on finely equipped chair cars

and will give the best service possible.

Deneau, who pitched Friday’s
game against the Nebraska Indians

at this place, pitched against them

Sunday with the Wyandotte team

and only for a fielder’s error in the

first inning, when the Indians made

their only run. would have shut them

out altogether. As it was the score

stood 2 to 1 in favor of Wyandotte
and the Indians lost their first game

in Michigan.

Dr. Geo. A. Robertson, jr., of Bat-

tle Creek, and Miss Florence Atchi-

son, of Salem, were united in mar-

riage at the home of the bride Tues-
day afternoon, Aug. 9, Rev. Coffin,

of South Lyon, officiatjng. They

will make their home in Battle
Creek, where the groom has gone in-

to partnership with his father. The

young man’s father and mother were

residents of Chelsea in years gone by

she being Miss Matie Durand before

her mafrriage.

Born, Sunday, Ang. 7, to Mr. and

Mrs. Willis N. Johnson, of Dexter

township, a daughter.

Rev. A. Schoen conducted the ser-

vices at the Lutheran church in

Dexter last Sunday afternoon.

The Grass Lake Farmers’ Club
will bold its annual picnic at Wolf 5 o’clock nntil all are served.

Lake, next Wednesday, Aug. 17.

nothing unforeseen occurs be will

have a fair crop of peaches on his
trees this season.

The Grand Chapter 0. E. 8. will
meet at Saginsy Oct 12 and 13.

Quarterly meeting will be held at

the Bowl’s Corners church, in Sha-

ron, Sunday, Sept 4.

The B. Y. P. IT. will have a social

at the Baptist church Saturday from

The cost of the six weeks teachers’

Frank McMillan, of Lima, says if institute which closed last week at

The council of the Normal eollege
has granted a five years certificate to

Miss Kittie Pickett, teacher in the

eighth grade of the Chelsea school.

George Ulrich, of Freedom, was

drowned at Greenville Wednesday
afternoon. The yoong man would
have been 21 years old next month.

A farmers’ rally picnic, under the

auspices of the county grange and
he Cavanangh Lake grange will be

field at Cavanaugh Lake, Saturday,

Aug. 20.

Eight million dollars has been in-

vested the past year in cement fac-
;ories, and more will be used this
year. Cement is superseding both

umber and stone.

A. J. Waters, of Manchester, will

>e a candidate for the Republican

nomination for representative in the

state legislature from the second dis-

trict of this comity.

Don’t forget the basket picnic at

Stevenson’s grove, North Lake, next

Saturday, Aug. 13. There will be

good speeches, a good ball game and

other things to interest the crowd
hat will he there.

Dexter Leader: Announcement is

made of the marriage of Mr. John

filler, of Dexter, and Miss Ella M.

Ryan, of Chelsea, which took place

Windsor, April 12, 1904. Rev.

D. H. Hind, rector of St. John’s

church, Sandwich, officiating/

The Association of Probate J udges

of Michigan at its meeting last week

among other legislation recommend-
ed 4 change in laws doing away with

the widow’s dower and making more

liberal allowances for the widows
than the present law provides.

The Ep worth League convention

of the Ann Arbor district will be
held in Ypsilanti Tuesday, Wednes-

day and Thursday, Aug. 30-Sept 1.

Addresses will be made by Dr. Elli-
ott, of Detroit, Dr. Dickie, of Albion,

Rev. E. L. Moon, of Manchester, and

others.

Secretary Childs o! the Washte-

naw Mutual ,Fire Insurance Co. is

busy getting ready for the next as-

sessment which will be ordered the

last of this month. Indications are
that it will be a little higher than the

average, unless the losses during Au-

gust prove unusually low.

Governor Bliss has paroled Robert

McCart, sent to Jackson prison for

life from this county in May, 1897,

for committing a criminal assault

upon an old woman 74 years of age
and her weak minded daughter iu

Bridgewater township. He has also

paroled Ernest Forsythe sent np in

March, 1902, for three years for horse

stealing.

F. D. VanKirk, the Detroit sa-

loonkeeper, who was arrested here
July 30 for distributing obscene ad

vertising matter on the baseball
park, was brought here by an officer

Monday. He was again remanded
for examination until tomorrow (Fri

day) when Prosecuting Attorney
Duffy will be here. He was put an

der bail of $100 which was furnished.

A big crop of apples is promised
where anything like care has been

exercised in keeping the orchards up

in shape, and the better the trees

havjfcbeen cared for the better are the

prospects for a crop. Plnms also
promise to be an abundant crop.

The branches of the trees are loaded

to the breaking down point and the
fruit is not as yet much dumaget
through being stnng by the insects.

The total wages paid to teachers in

the schools of Michigan during the

last school year was $5,308,720.’29

the average wages of men teachers
was $54.72 per month, and of women
teachers $38.66. The total cost o
the common schools of the state for
the year was $8,777,252, and the val

ue of all school property $23,641,258

Of the total cost- of the school sys-

tem $2,285,000 was paid by the state

from the primary school fond
There are 857 districts furnishing

free text books.

Ann Arbor was $295.48. The at-
tendance was ibont 50.

The Junior Stan have 18 games

booked np to Sept 6, when the sea-

son will end with a doable header

with the Everett Juniors of Detroit

You can now cross the Atlantic
ocean from New York to London or
Liverpool for $10 steerage passage.

That’s as cheap as boarding at a $1
a day hotel.

The Chelsea Masons will play a
i-innings game of baseball with the
Ann Arbor Masons at the Masonic

>icnic at Whitmore Lake next Wed-

nesday, Aug. 17.

Oct 12 is Michigan day at the St.
Louis Fair. 'It is followed by Detroit

day Oct 13. The Michigan delega
4on will make an effort to have these

days fittingly observed.

The Herald has received from I.
I. Butterfield, secretary of the State

^air Association, a copy of the ele-

gantly printed premium list of the

’air to be held at Pontiac Sept. 12-16.

The postoffice department has is-
sued an order giving Edward, rural

mail carrier Np. 3, the same salary as

he other two carriers get, $720 a

rear, instead of $702, as was at first

apportioned him.

The Evening News correspondent

at the state military camp at Ludiug-

ton says: “Senator Glazier, Republi-

can nominee for state treasurer, has

ound his way into camp and is do-

ing the glad hand stunt to beat the

[land.”

Dr. Mt-da Hess, who lectured in
be Congregational church here
some wtekl ago, left Ann Arbor
Tuesday and will sail from New
York Aug. 13 for Hadji n, Turkey, to

again take up her work as a medical

missionary.

Cement sidewalks are being laid

on East street in front of the prem-

ises of W. P. Schenk and C. H.
Kempf. A new walk has also been
laid around Geo. Brier’s property,

corner East and Jefferson streets, the

old Allison place.

The editor of the Herald has re

ceived an invitation from the city of

Monroe to be present at the unveil

ing ceremonies of the monument
erected by the state of Michigan in

honor of those who lost their lives in

the battle and massacre of the River

Raisin, Jan. 22 and 23, 1813. The
ceremonies will take place Tbnrsday,

Sept 1.

The post office department has is-

sued a general order directing that

every railway postal clerk shall give

$1,000 bond to The United States.

Bonds of two or more clerks may be
given on a blanket or schedule form.

Each clerk shall pay the premium

chargeable to himself. This order af-

fects approximately 10,000 employes,

embracing all ruiway postal clerks

except those who are assigned to cler-

ical duties in which they do not have

access to registered mail.

Thare’a an echo

that comet back.

Bn Your Groceries Hon,

Ton’ll oome back, because we

please the palate at popular

prices.

;t*. j

SPECIALS.
/

Barrington Hall— The new
steel cut coffee with the chaff re-

moved, put up in one and two ponnd
cans. Try it, you’ll come buck.

Our fcfcAll T”— fancy Japan.
50c ponnd.

Our Fancy Breakffcst
Bacon— 14c pound.

- --------- t

Pure Leaf Lard—
10c pound.

Dairy Bnl ter— Clean and
sweet and iced. 15c ponnd. .

€hcc«e— Fancy full cream,
ponnd.

12c

Rolled Oat»— Very best 7
pounds for 25c.

Rice — Very nice Japan. 7c
pound.

Dinner Sots— Cheaper than
anywhere. Our stock and prioes
will interest you.

Freeman’s.

ROY HAVEN

End of Bitter Fight.

“Two physicians hud a long and stub'
born fight with an abscess on my right
lung” writes J. F. Hughes, of DuPont, Ga.

and gave me up. Everybody thought my
lime had come. As a last resort I tried
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion The benefit 1 received was striking
and I was on my feet in a few days. Now
I’ve entirely regained my health.” It con-
quers ail coughs, colds, and throat and lung

troubles. Guaranteed by Glazier & Stim-

son’s drug store. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free.

SlurpnH Lawn Mowers,

Repairs Gasoline & Oil Stoves,

Lead Pipes and Cistern

Pulps.

Flashes Chimneys,

Makes Chimney Tops,

Lines let Boms,

Makes and Bangs Ravi

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

REPAIRING
Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Cboice Bald Ws.

Through Sunday Cars to Wolf Lake.

The D., Y., A. A. & J. Ry. iu connec-
tion with the Jackson Consolidated Trac-

tion Co. will run hourly cars to the Wolf
Lake resort every Sunday until further
notice commencing with the 10:45 a. m.
ear at Ann Arbor, which instead of turn-
ing at Ann Arboi will run through to the
lake, and continue until 6:45 p. m., which
will l>e the last through car... The lost car

going east will leave Wolf Lake at 10:25 p.

m. and this car will run through to Dear-

born.

Announcement will be made as soon as
close connections are arranged for all sched-

ule cars at Grass Lake on week days. Un-

til these close connections are arranged for

passengers can get through to Wolf Lake

on any regular car during the week by
waiting a few minutes at Grass Lake Junc-

tion for connections.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find thetp fresh and good.

Brsad, C&ksa, Pits,

Cookies, Cream Pufi,

Maooaroons and Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.

Subscribe for the Herald $1 per year.
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Colombia’a new national anthem:
*i dont want to play in your yard.”

The last new thing in words la
"»y*ygy-M Sounds like a Hungarianmelody. *

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

H«pp*nlne« of tho Woo* GHronloloci Briefly ffor
Buoy Rowciorw # 4 # # # ^ ^ #

ery likely a lining r^hine that

Perhaps we ha^o aU ljf just to

IN CAMP.

M. », «. aud Hrawlnra In rnmp Boya-
ton at LudlaartAB.

The state camp at LmliiurUm is now
Uncle Russel! Sage. *Ma>be he can’t iivfull swing. There are located In
afford to take a vacation. . I camp four companies of the First U. S.
V' . * •, * r riffdutry, a battery from Fort Sheri-
Also be it remembered' that the 'dun; eight comiwiuics, :beadi^uarters

Yale-Harvard teams are not by any .ami baud from Detroit; four companies

iw a aaarjsugc
“r&rrrF? rsy? S" “S.*™ "as

wounds of those Spaniards who were rt company from Sault Bte, Mu-
hurt while goading a bull and a tiger r|0 with headquarters aud band, and
to light

BROKE JAIL

Sixteen hoop net*, cental
amis of pound? of ill<*ally-<

The czar doesn’t ’ play poker any-

rrnnk Wlt'.InniN Kncnac" From Mon- j
rvr'm lloxtllr.

(.Somcjime during Tuesday ..night
Frank Williams who was couflnwl In
the Monroe Jail awaiting trial on a
charge of burglary, broke jail and I*
still at large. Williams used *m Iron
pipe which he wrenched fVom the wall
to break u.* bojo in tlic ceiling of ids
cell ami through to the roof.- from
wlionee he slid tn the grouml by means
of rope made from bed sheets. He
claims Fast St. Louis as ids home.
Ills partner In the alleged burglary Is

fellow named Curry said to have. r m. !n fellow named Curry said to nave
sing e eonipanlea fro,,yiron«wl Mo- , ^ netmlt. Cmn ,11.1 uni os-
nominee. Calumet, Houghton. * Maul- 1

stee. Big Rapids, tarnnd Haven, M us-
way, but even if he did, you couldn’t kegon. Flint. Bay City, Owosso. Mon-
persuade him that four of a kind beats riH‘* Ann Arbor, Ypsllantl, Port Huron,
one heir.

That New Yoglc woman who swore
that her husband had beaten her 1,040 croiUK|s are MUdy and sloping. They

Adrian, Mason, Cold water, Battle
Creek. lauising, Ali»cim ami Cheboy-
gan. This makes 44 companies in all.
The camp is agreeably situated. The

times certainly has & striking talent
for figures.

The Savannah Press says that “he
who plants a tree plants love.” Love
unfortunately happens to be a plant of
alow growth.

are unimproved, but there Is an abund-
ant water supply piped . through the
camp. Abundance of Ice is furnished.
The commissary stores are of the reg-
ulation army character. Fresh bread is
received every morning from Milwau-
kee.

The Add Itoutr.
Kllen Tubbs, wife of Ceorge Tubbs,

went from the home of her sister ami
committed suicide Sat unlay morning
in nil outhouse near her husband’s
roadhouse, by swallowing carbolic
acid. The cause of the deed is thought
to have been an estrangement between
the woman and her husband. It is
supposed that she intended to take
the poison before him. but was pre-
vented by his absence. iShe leaves two
children*

Heinze, the Montana copper king,
has been sued for $5,750,000. Even
the well-to-do are not exempt from
petty annoyances.

Conntcrfrlf er» Pardoned.

Kdmund and David H. Johnson, sen-

Klt'HIKlX NEWS XOTKS.

•caught tishf
have been lifted by Deputy Game War-
den Franks out of Muskegon lake.
Wm. Clark, who on the night of

Aug. 1 fell (town stairs at the home oi
Ids iondn-law, Fred A, Platt, In Lan-
sing. died Sunday from his injuries.

Battle Creek and Jackson officers ar-
rested Minnie Walker and Klla Hnnn
and* took them to Battle Creek, where
they must answer to a charge of rob-
bing a man of $U0.
The Batik of Birmingham, owned by

Powers & Smith, has »*eased to do busl-
fHiss in Birmingham and will be moved
Up Mediately to Css no via, Kent county,
about 25 miles north of Grand Rapids.

Fulling headfirst through a trap
door, Jack Dean, a Houghton team-
ster, was literally scalped. His skull,
though laid bare by wounds, was not
crushed and lie will p reliably recover.

. (\ W. .Post Is determined tp make a
handsome city of Battle Creek. He
each year gives liberal cash prizes to
those residents who. keep thelv lawns
and premises most beautiful and or-
derly.

The large warehouse of the Gately
& Donovan installment house on
South Franklin, caught fife, apparent-
ly from spontaneous combustion, and
a loss of $25,000 resulted from fire and
water. —
William Hayes, a Battle Creek man

who Haims lie has accomplished the
feat, took ids oath the other day that
there was not a saloon in that city
where he could not obtain liquor on
Sunday.

Tim state tax levov this winter will
be $Lu.Un2S.71 less than last year,
when $4.00:?. 024.82 was raised.. The
rate this year will lie $1.80 i»cr $1,000
of valuation, as compared with $2.53
last year.

Henry Newberry, of Flint; reported
lo the police that he was held up near
the Durant-Dort carriage factory aim

tenced to nine , years' Imprisonment in , , wil| lieM Twlllins .uir. -T.
the. Detroit House of Correction on . ,, .

There is talk of a third rail electric

The Pioneer picnic for Arenac conn- j robbed of *0 Two of tho n'0”
.Newberry while a third uent Ihiough

New York is to have a liquor show.
Evidently that town has given up all
hopes of ever being able to capture a
prohibition convention.

Dec. 22, 1838, for count* rfcitlng. arc . , n n.VlW<„
five. Early Tuesday afternoon Sold. | llnp ",to ronlia0 frm“ 0'M’
McDonell i*ee<‘iviMl olHclui noli«*e that !• rank Shotwcll. of An Circs. ha<‘

his pockets.

The state prison board, at its meet-
ing in Willinmston Thursday, denied
the pardons to Thomas and Robert

Even if Com Paul Kruger did leave
a fortune of $5,000,000 to the lucky
Staff family, he was nevertheless an
object for universal sympathy.

How time files! In a month or so
all the little George Dewey Smiths
and George- pewey Browns will be
celebrating their sixth birthdays.

A freak of fashion has made calicp
gowns the popular thing;, but a lot. of
pessimistic married* aen-tear that the
situation is too satisfactory to last.

That Eastern professor who says
we all eat too much doubtless has an
assured income and a good appetite.
Or perhaps he’s keeping his wife's
folks.

In three months the railroads of the
United States have killed nearly 1,000
pers<ms. Traveling is becoming al-
most as dangerous as celebrating the
Fcmrth. -1

A new invention known as the tele-
criptograph reproduces in print con-
versations over the telephone. A good
many of -’bmiiwill have td^bej barred
from the inaifs.

Kuroki and Kuropatkin may be
merely holding ofL the big battle till
they can find some place with a
wholly new and unpronounceable
name to fight it in.

The people wl\o hoped for a national
theater are disappointed to discover
that Mr. Carnegie is not out on a fev-
erish chase for any project that is sus-
ceptible of endowment.

The evangelists who are laboring
for the moral and spiritual advance-
ment of New York city point hope-
fully to the circumstances that the
400 have been reduced to 200.

Those of us who aren’t in the least
alarmed by the reports of counterfeit
$100 notes begin to prick up our ears
when we read that bogus quarters
and half-dollars are in circulation.

The American Domestic League
claims that it turns out fine cooks.
Send their addresses along. This is
not one of those cases where you
should “hide your light under a bush-
el."

It is just beginning to dawn on Ko-
rea that the Japanese are like other
philanthropists— willing that the Ko-
reans should have what is left’of their
own country after Japan hto had what
it wants.

. ... fr.mi a scaffold. :i.» feet to uu» notiom
» chair tactoij. 1 lu ennu , ai„u,a| ,*ajr of thy Flint R‘v<’r .,f tin* drvdock in the I >aVison shipyard

McDonell received official notice that Frank Shot well, of au tires, had ^ ,,, ..... ..... . .. ...... .....

President Roosevelt had commuted tin* both of his anus broken by falling Weru convicted five
sentence of the brothers to seven years, from a hay mow. | ve.irs ago of killing Lawrence Ftl-
which, with good time allowance, j Oakland county’s share of the state j W;in|s Lansing,
would have given them their liberty tax this year is <d4.777.7b. or at the] Mi,‘jru.| (Vlb-jen aged <’*-5 years fell
.limp 20 last. The Johnsons were em- ! „{ per M.0!>0. | fr;m, a\,,,irol<l. IIT. feet to tile bottom
ployed In the chair factory. 1 he crime
for which tin
was tin* counterfeiting
her of $2 hills. During the trial great - i t-m.wi
cllorts were made lo .secure the plates. _• ... . . j erstshed and he w : s >> . .

nntl the Johnsons linully .!ivnlSea the! • , 1 l>e I.oke Mipenof ( o.oponyreeen. .Tollll Veres, nse.1 20, came to Owosso
whet-en hoots on eonditlon os thee ’ ^ revived is atKeitishis- for 1.«»i men , rrmn Hemlcrsou on a Miehljian Cen-
claimed, their sentences should be only to be employed m its extensive luinbct tl.aill last jqght and Jumped before
seven years. But they alleged thq gov- T'PciMtioiis. j tlie train stopped at the station. Ills
ernment broke faith with them and An apparent attempt to poison one |l(.ad butted a box car and his scalp
sent them up for nine. A younger . or moiv members of the family of ni- j XV;IS ufted. as well as if a war Injun
brother, Charles, was arrested at the, lie Davenport has stirred Hadley town, j south Haven board of trade has
time, but. there was no evidence ship greatly. nmcluded its bargain with the Cable-
agaiust him. Ho .afterwards died in The Evart Savings bank with 850.- \,,ison Piano Co., of Chleago. and that
the Oolunsbus prison. . <ka» capital lias been organized jrith nnn will at once l>egin to build its fat!-
Kdmund Johnson has sj>ont a mun- j|u, mi:st prominent business men as

her of years in prison, having served took holders.
14 years for burglary In Kingston. Out. The t.|(v rolIIU.il of S:ulU st0 Mar,c

On. o, M.r,T,e f^t.on.»
Owing to the recent decision of the ^ of t|ie (.jtv

supreme court that prisoners convict eu ' * ’ . ,. . 4

of primes eommltte.l prior to' the en- , ;:,1,'v<'r- 0,f ‘ aai’vi l0' l"
aeiment of the indeterminate sentence i *,avt“ W stitches taken to Hose tip a
law in September. 1S«. and seuteneefl " onittl from the elbow t» the wrist,
under its provisions, sltould' serve only i bis aim striking a sn •

the minimum term given to them, six Elmer Keesburg. aged IS, of Jen-
conviets, the first of a score or more. * nings, who was playing ball with the
were released from Marquette prison j Defiance. O.. team, was killed in a
Sunday. , Of these, the maximum ! train wreck near Warren. O.
terms of three were ten years and in Lemuan J. Winchell died at tlie hos-
two other cases five years. The men pital in Jackson from concussion of
released are: John Westerberg amt ;t,e brain, due. to a fall or blow. He
John Macki, from Iron county: Henry ! had been unconscious since the acci-
fNtrson,. CadiDac; John Robillanl. Ba- dent.
ragn: John < Iran burg. Alger county: William H. Danford, who has been
Thomas Nesbitt, Flint. in jail in Flint the past few weeks

.... ~ awaiting trial on the charge of bigamy,
tirade mim < oibr. js saj(j t0 he dying of quick consumn-

Miss Edna Colby luis aroused gen- tion.
eral admiration here by her daring The Gilfoil murder case, tried in
catch of a thief. She nu t a young man porl Huron, came to an end Wednes-
coming from her room Ihursday alter- ,jay hy the conviction of the murderer,
noon, and. he drew an object, winch the verdict* being murder in the second
she thought was a revolver, from his (je,rr(,c
pocket ami pointed It at her. Shu; M „ ^yehr-old St nntl*'
juinped for him and frm-hrened bun , slmllllil.li auU ln llis fat,„.,.-s
that he ran down tin* street.- .she; * . . , , .., , , . ..... - i t. i , . shoe store Ihursday. Ills head struck
chased him for several* blocks and just w , • - r

r.„i . .1. . -r i • on the iron corner of a truck, fractur-mamtged to catch a giimpse «if him as . . . . ..

ho dove down into a box in an alley. 1 s hK ’

She jumped on the cover of the box Tbe funeral of Mrs. James Donougli,
and held it down until help arrived.*1 <d Adrian, was peculiar because of the
The prisoner provnl to have $14 of fm t that the funeral sermon wits writ-
Miss Colby’s money and some of her ten by,, the deceased and read by Dr.
silverware on UU person. , ijatlia 1‘. Greene, a close friend.-- ! A half score were injured and over

srrirM of Sulfides. j ] 000 people badly shaken up by a

The Chicago bridegroom who at
the altar said “No!” and then fled will
probably find a variation in his case
of the old proverb, that he who courts
and runs away will go to court some
other day.

Edward D. Porter, of Grand Rap-
ids. who swallowed strychnine with
suicidal intent on Saturday night
after brooding. over the suicide of hjs
wife two works ago, died Sunday
night. In the suicide of Porter is re-
vealed a series of suicides in the fam-
ily of his la to wife. Her mother was
the first to end her own, life, and a
lew weeks later a daughter also com-
mitted suicide. Two weeks ago the
hist of tjie daughters, Mrs. Porter,
took poison and died a few hour*
later, Then Porter, broken-hearted
over, the death of his wife, followed
her example.

wreck of an excursion train returning
from a young people’s picnic at Ber-
rien Springs Thursday.

Roy White, aged 7. of Ithaca, fell
from the tongue of a lumber wagon,
which was hitched behind another
wagon, and the wheels passed over his
head* crushing his skull.

Mayor Graves, of Port Huron, has
vetoed the resolution authorizing an is-
suance of $33,000 in bonds for the pav-
ing of Water street. He says that the
city's limit for bonded indebtedness
has been reached.

lory to cost $.‘10,000, which Is a part of
tlie city’s $50, (KM) bonds given as a
bonus.

Every saloon was closed and drug
stores declined to see any liquor 'Sun-
day. and Benton Harbor was a dry
town for one Sunday at least, as a
result of the order of Mayor (Mllette
that the Sunday closing laws be en-
forced.

Eating green apples caused the sud-
den death of Maude, the young wife of
Will Bunnells, of Sand Lake. During
the day she had eaten many green
apples. Congestion of the stomach was
the result, foRowed by congestion of
tlie brain, 'w
Forty people of Battle Creek are re-

covering from milk poisoning along
thqi route of a local dealer of the fluid,
including the members of the dealer’s
household. The milk came from one
can that' had been contaminated from
some unknown cause. «
Tlie Michigan Central elevator in

Toledo operated hy the Paddock- Hodge
To., was totally destroyed .hy tire Mon-
thly at a loss of $200,000. The build-
ing enntalned 150.000 bushels of corn
and ,75.000 bushels of oats; also ir,
freight cars were destroyed.
Joseph Wunderlin, lived 41. n well

known restaurant keeper of Kalama-
zoo. was found dead beside the tracks
of tin* G. R. & I. railroad. IP* hml evi-
dently been dead some hours and phy-
sicians who examined the body say he
was a victim of heart failure.

It is expected that fully 5,000 people
—mostly farmers — will he present at
tin* Farmers’ Friendly association of
Emmet, Antrim, Leelenaw, Grand
Traverse and Charlevoix counties,
which will he held in Van IVK’s
White Birch grove in Norwood. Char-
levoix county, Thursday. Aug. 25.

The mm or me won,
Told by the Telegraph

o# Current
44 + * or th» Now and tti — ^ AMOld World 4 4 * 4

CLOUD BURST. WAR ? SPORTS.
Oar llundrril Uvra l.oat la n Itallrond Tbrac t cmir From ,h, nn,,l0. ,

q«CT and **r .Notwttdt. ;

One of the most terrible catastro-
phes lit the railroad history of the
Arkansas valley happened Sunday
evening when train No. 11, of the Mis-
souri Pacific railroad, which roiw-ovor
the Denver A Rio Grande tracks be-
tween Ptiebfo and Denver, crashed
through a trestle near Kdon, eight
miles north of Pueblo, carrying the
siuMing and chair cars, which wore
tilled with passengers. Into the swirl-
htg; surging torrent which rushed
underneath. Sp far as learned, be-
tween 80 aud UK) persons perlslted.
Dry creek, widen Is one mile north

of Eden. Is 50 feet wide. Iff feet deep
and has steep bunks A cloudburst
14d tilled the creek and water was
flowing over the trestle as the train
started a cress. The engine got almost
over, but slipped back, and the bag-
gage car. smoker and chair cars
plunged Into- the torrent. The engine
fell on Its right side. The chair car
was carried half a, mile down Foun-
tain creek. The baggage and smoker
were washed down this stream and
have not been found. The diner and
sleoifcr did not go down.
Dry creek empties into the Foun-

tain less than a half mile below the
wreck. There was no water in Dry
creek two hours After the accident.

CALL THE SULTAN.

reports reaching the *ar

r-sisissKf'
31 and August 1 did nut exceed hS*
1 he Japanese are believed to hav* w i

at least an equal number h nim^
that most of the Russian Ws VJ!
sustained ou the 8nlmatsze toia w
between Slmoucbeng nml llaftW
The two divisions of the late Gen k£
Icr’s corps did not make a sMoti*
•(stance at -the Y angle puss f-in^
back dfi Ljandlanslan with

casualties. Similarly (Jen Shbi
berg’s aud Gl*n. ZrtroulwreirMfoopsS*
any

tired upon AusUanshin, half wuv t#'

tween Kal Cheng and Liao Yang with-
out heavy lighting or loss.
The greatest humber of cAsiinltia

was sustained by Gen. HmchelmaniL
who with the Ninth Kuropeun Ui vision
held Kuchlatzu and Yuslm pass on the
Salmatsze road. The fighting there wan
of the most desperate and bloody char,
acter. A single regiment lost 23 per
cent, or 800 men. before they with,
drew toward Anping.
Another point where most stubborn

resistance was made was at Nnnja
puss, a position between Siiuouohenp
and Hal Cheng, which wag held br
Gen. Zassallteh, who had lieejt placed
in command of a newly-formed corn
including tlie Thirty-first division
longing to the Tenth European eorp*
and two Siberian battalions, altogether
18.000 men.

Tlrrcl of TurkUh Delay, the L. S. Will There luUJ lie<.n no furthpr fi h(i
Hurry ip the Sultan. , anv Rnportanw since August 1, a^-

general staff both sides need a rent
after fighting three days in the ter-
rible heat and the officials here are

Acting on the request of the state i cording to the latest reports received
department, the secretary of the navy by the war office. In the opinion of the
has ordered Real Admiral Jewell, com-
manding the European squadron, Im-
mediately to proceed with his fleet to

Smyrna. This action, it is admitted | inclined to believe that the Japanese
in official circles, means that a naval will not he able to resume their ad-
demoiifUratiou is to Ik* made against j vaiice for several days.
Turkey. The European squadron con- ; - -- -- --
cists of -tho Olympia, Baltimore and Ak«*(1 134.Cleveland. j Mrs. Mary Murphy, the oldest per-
The president and Secretary Hay son in the state, if her age is correctly

held a consultation after receiving j reported, died Saturday nt tier home ia
word from Minister Leishman that he ] Kerr town, a suburb of Meadville. Pa.,
had failed to induce the sultan to 'aged nearly 1’J4 years. Mr*. Murphy
make concessions to Aiuerlcjins travel-
ing in Turkey, which they were en-
titled to under the treaties, and in the
matter of establishing schools and
other instil ut iqnrf In The Turkish em-
pire. a right J accorded to -'nthor na-
tions.

Turkey has been dilly dallying for
about two years with the Tinted
States. During that time Mr. 1 a* i sh-

in an has requested tlje sultan h> grant
to American’ citizens in Turkey tlie
same rights and privileges that citi-
zens of other nations possess, to abol-
ish discriminations against American
educational and religious institutions
in Turkey and to pay to naturalized
American citizens indemnity for out-
rages suffered in the Ottoman empire.
Not only is it considered that Tur-

key has insulted the United States
and should be brought up with a
sharp turn on that account, but she
has humiliated this country In the eyes

was interviewed a few months. ano
and said:

•*I was born in Dublin. Ireland, on
(’liristmas day. .1770, and came to
America Tn May. 1870, when I was in
my one hundredth year. 1 was JS
years old when' the Irish rebellion
took place In 1708. and my first bus.
band was a soldier. 1 was 33 years old
when Robert Emmett was executed
for treason. September 20. 1803.’’
Mrs. Murphy Is survived by her sec-

ond husband.-

niJ-'rlRht.

wre 1

Dentil l-'roiu
. Investigation by tw coroner's ju'7
has demonstrated the apparent fact
that tho regent death of Joseph Pas-
roe, a lf>-year-ohi Republic boy. was
due to fright. Some days ago the boy
failed to return home at night, and as
he had gone to the woods it was be-
lieved he had missed nis way. A
search was instituted, and the neit

r^1ry ™
tin* promises of the Turk. To put «>1X
decisive steps* any longer would be
in the eyes of the administration

so

water. That he had met death by
drowning was not generally believed
at the time, and it has now been posi-

3as sa.-Si s •.gia.Krtwrtr?
key. CONDENSED NEWS.

TIiouanmlN lillr.

hnv.. rm.ntlj- onl.-m Rlrikp*
into effect today. I he number of men i . \ t , fnr Pi-

affected by the lockout is variously L
estimated at from 50.000 to 100.000, Berauio, a ‘J ,a ’ )f a
v t., ..it ....If .1 ............... ........ ....... friends found him at the bottom ot aAbout half of these are skilbnl work-
men. the remainder being laborers.
;The. lockout, which was ordered hy

idle Building Trades Employers asso-
ciation as a result of an alleged vio-
lation of an agreement entered into
by tin* unions and the nssoeUitlpn
jUbout a year ago to submit aU qups-
ilons to arbitration. Many strikes
have been ordered against mehibers

100-foot crevice in the PallradM a*'
New York. He was not Injured by tbe,
fall, hilt was crazed by e.xh:tustiou,j
starvation and terror.
Starv4ng Indians are scarce on tlie

IMma reservation in California, ae*!
cording to the interior department.]
which Investigated the alleged &‘orJ
that many were starving to deam.

I’rof. Smith, dean of the short eourse4.,,f ,1‘“ to'Ident
the M. A. (\. will make a tour of 'voeks h,h1 t,u‘ order followed.^ h,,‘ I,ullrtnK 1 /hiiohittbf-- A 70-liorse power automobile im i

Flurry in Whrnt. , fast H. & D. express at Perrysmu?-
Under the excited buying by fright- jD. and tiio party of four "ho *
c*d shorts wheat in Chicago Momlav touring to Ht. Louis In the ®‘,l

tin* southern and northern portions of
the state in the interests of dairying.
Hi!lsdalc. Travers** City and Mt. Pleas-
ant are a few of the principal points
to Im* visited and at each of the places
addresses on the dairy interests of the
stale will be given.

cued shorts wheat in Chleago Monday
bulged 3%e a bushel, following a net
advance of he last week due to crop

Found Him Drnd.

ut-il* ii.uii.y irLUBow. * n R.
.. ................. . wrecktnl. Thd party consisted of UJ,

damage reports. The eoneerted de- Wasson, Baltimore: Gus Belireu-- ,
maud led prospective ' sellers to holu'iimore: Charles Benner. \

were badly bruised. The flUto

Love’s young dream was^short and wasfiO vears ^ lot olT ̂ »<*feU direct v
bitter for Lent is Wheeler, aged 21 °1(1’ and WG:i. ! in front of the cutting bar. Both of
years, of Fife Lake. He was married

Brazil and Peru threaten to settle
a dispute by war. They had better
wait until Japan settles, her contro-
versy with Russia. If they start up
their performance now they will play
to empty benches.

Gabriele d’Annunzio, the Italian
dramatist, replies to all requests for
his autograph that he will >e dellghb
ed to furnish it, hut only upon a copy
of his works. Big. d’Annunzio clearly
possesses more than one kind of gen-
ins.

to a*. Iff -year-old girl, last February;
and it is said that their relations have
been troublous. On Saturday It is said
that Wheeler bought live ounces ot
arsenic. When his wife returned
from berrying about supper time she
saw him lying in lied, and supposing
.him to be asleep she did not disturb
him until supper was ready. When
she went to arouse him she found he
was dead.. Tile young wife says he
had threatened several times lately to
commit suicide.

The new Duchess of Roxburghe Is
reported to be winning golden opin-
ions In England on account of her
contributions to charities. Evidently
she has found that purchasing a duke-
let Is not enough to get one into the
choicest circle of society.

Firm One.

Indicating, the trend toward tqore
liberal education in the rural district*
of the state. Superintendent of Public
Instruction Fall takes note of the es-
tablishment of a rural high school lit
Covert In Van Bttreu county.. This
is the first one to he organized under
a law which passed hi 1001. It will
begin in SoptonilHT.

Tlie liabilities of the closed state
bxnk at white Pigeon are about $127,-
(KKt. The bonking commissioner de-
clare* that bad loans caused the bank’sfailure. T

belUS treated for asthma. | Utr (.ut a„ ^ ^
Three Rivers saloonist* are revenge- , body was badly mangled, the entire

ful. The city authorities recently re- 1 machhc.* passing over her.

riwinK to contribute n sinKle m't r, S' ̂  "V“ 1‘',anil,'°11 ln^ai1 <>f the
fuhil for n street earnivnl f" a s.nle. .V storm overtook n fmiorul pro-

f 1 1 T>lti i, .. , . ‘•»*ssion near tills an can mans farm
J:. 1 *, ) ’ (,n,n*1 Rapids, was | home and the hearse was driven into
mdly injured ̂ vh He test milk nt | bis ..... ... for proteetlou. The storm

their grain, and for a time paude- aml Charles 8. Scott. Cadiz. 0.
monimu reigned. The north west fur- War with Russia is ft possibility.^
nlshed the entire motive. The otfigt- 1 the British people believe. Soling
influences were disregarded. Septem- 1 Is this Idea held that the oppwKWj
her.l»er, starting at «7^c to 07% c, %e to' leaders to the government in tbeli^
!4<’ to %c to Vje over Saturday’s closf* of commons allowed the premie
mid up to $1 01%. December touched understand that they will suppw (o
V4<
sold

$1 00% and May $1 02. A mdnth ago
September wheat stood at 84c.
September wheat opened In Detroit

at 071/6C and 07%e and advanced to
$V OO7^. December wheat opened at
OffV.c to Off%c and quickly jumped' to
$1 00»4.

H*nmi ««•**. m,, «.e «».
m b! used In tin* test explo,],,!. flllim. dvrink.-r slnrlod t'n drive off tbo m'.n
Ids eyes with arid and broken glass, j of the farm halted him and demanded
also badly cutting nis hands and arms, j :,f> cents for sheltering the corpse from
He will prohaldy be totally blinded. .t.he storm. The bill was settled

m i “Uery* °f, T/,mpkli,,H’ w:'8 Lansing is In danger of a water fa-
!'ob^.?r.0,0,t,,.0K.’_r0V0,ver ,,ml razor I .... ..... . account of the prevailing
Ivy William Jamieson, who Is in jack-
son jail for the crime. lie says In*
left Ids home in Pittsburg where
his wife is doing time. He js ^4 years
of age and is one of the blackest Vir-
gin in negroes.

G. W. Grice, of Kalamazoo, was
caught In some belting and was being
pulled into a large pulley in the VuT.
tor Cooperage Co. mill, when 'Clark
Long jumped upon a -saw table and
threw the belt out of gear. In r0 do-

drought. The water In the wells from
which the city obtains its supply 1*
very low. and sprinkling of streets’and
lawns 7.as been restricted in order
that tlie water may be saved for lire
protection.

Hyde Oyler, a farmer of Alger o
on ids way to bis father’s home near
Muskegon, went insane on tho trait-
and was lodged In Tustin jail. Hi*
demented eonditlon was discovered

»>* foot emno i„ nltb ole! iutll tho nrrivnl of S'
a saw and HI* foot was severed at the I „„a u.vnnei. J. e : He
itistei).

and he was locked in a room in the
hotel until tlie ni

escaped through a window and no
trace pf him can be fohnd.

President Roosevelt will he unable
to attend the Grand Army encampment
at Boston, Aug. 15-20, but a fleet of 10
warships will he ordered to Boston for
the encampment.

The American tobacco trusts par-
ticularly, and oilier trusts also, are be-
ing made the mark of legislation in the
Canttdlan parliament. A reft) In tion lias

amounting to, $.370,830 2.», ''
ably be divided soon. The offlcW ^
share in the spoils and the 3

already been passed favoring the can- ! each will be: Admiral

government In Its represriitations
Russia in regard to the seizure o
steamer Malacca In the Red Sen.
Clifford O. Baxter, a civil

and Cnpt. John Enright, of tin* •
Beach life saving station, s/artia
a swimming contest from tUe. » J
lyn bridge yesterday, and 1,0,11

taken out of the water teuipon^
crazed after swimming for sey1crazed after swimmiug ^
ijjid when withfn a mile of 1 u>. 13a
The distance Is estimated at
miles.

The Manila bay pr>ze nionff*'

share in the spoils and the

collation of excise licenses held b>
manufacturers who sell goods on the
condition that the purchaser shall not
/tell or deal in similar goods made by
any other Arm.
Supt. P. F. Campbell, of the Puritan

Coal Co., has identified Guide Metz!,
an Italian from Pittsburg, as one of the
men who ambushed and robbed him of
nearly $3,000 last Saturday at Port-
age, after killing the driver, and the
man hunt is over. 1

5ffff 81; Rear Admiral L«in^)r;,01,^pt.

100; Capt. Wood, $8,500; Cupt. H
son. $3,000..,. .

After blowing open a sn*
county bank at NewfurCi ̂
burglar was shot and eaptur^ y
others escoAed with $30y. y *

 __ •
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ite Convention,

(IIODBIIIDBE B. FERRIS, OF BIS RAPIOS, NOMINMED

FOR GOVERNOR iT BRUNO RAPIDS.

FIVE classes of torpedoes

hie cckvehtion was a lively affair from start to finish

...the oirreeME of the vote was a decided sqr-

PRIS£ TO ALL— THE PUTFORM IN FULL,

• Bte«rB» ffot In It.

' jflrtns S Stearns, defeated In three
Attempts to secure the Republican
luluatlon for governor of Michigan,

not nominated for that otllee by
IL Democratic convention In Grand
« plllH Wednesday. Whatever pppo-
Stiou there was to Stearns’s noniluu-
Lq it gained more after Mr. Stearns

come out with a flat-footed state

pent that he had ceased being u Re
Mbllcan and woold support the Demo
attic ticket, from president down.
Stearns, Sweet and Canrpan held a

jon'erence and when they separated
Mayor Sweet gave out the following
tlatement:

“My name will not be presented to
tbe convention, and 1 don’t think that
iny other will be. Wo have discussed
tt* matter fully, and everything is
btrmoiilously arranged. Mr. Steams
H a Democrat completely, and says
that he will support the national us

jrtll as the state ticket. He says the
national platforms are near enough
alike to make little real difference, and
he |s satisfied with Judge Parker ns a
man. Thercfoce, he says he will sup-

port the entire ticket, from president
to coroner. He comes into the party
to stay, too, and hot simply as a visi-

tor.”

Preliminary Work.

When the convention met at 2
o'clock Hon. John Miner, of Detroit,
vas made temporary chairman D. J.
Campau having called the assembly
to order and named Miner for the
place. The speeches were 'made by
Cbmpau, Miner and cx-Senator Chas.

A. Towns.

Real Work. .

It was 4 o'clock before the conven-

tion got down to business. The com-
mittee on organization recommended
Mark W. Stevens, of Flint, for per-
manent chairman and Francis J. Me-
lody, of Detroit, for permanent secre-
tory, which was adopted.
Geo. F. Monaghan, of Detroit, read

the report of the committee on reso-
lutions which went through with en-
thusiasm. And a rising vote.

The Platform.
j. The Democrats of Michigan, in

oonventlon assembled, indorse the
platform and the candidate of the na-
‘ U convention recently hold at 8t.K , ,,
2. We favor the nomination of all
ajjdldatea for office by direct vote of
^ people and will do everything in
mr power to secure legislation di-
ictly to that end.
J. We favor the adoption of such
isolation or constitutional amend-
lants as shall provide, vl*.:
A. For the election of railroad and
ax commissioner* by a direct vote of
he people. - 
B. For municipal home rule.
C. For the election of United States
•nators by popular vote.
1. For the enactment of such lepls-
Rtlon and constitutional amendments
m will determine reasonable compen-
ttlon for the trasportatlon of pas-
engerH and freight upon the electric
ad steam railroads of the state, nnd
o authorise the several city nuthorl-
!•• In cities and the township au-
horltles outside of cities, to fix and
letermlne from time to time, the maxl-
tutn charge for street car service and
or gas and electric light service and
ther public utilities.
I. We urge the submission of an
jnendrnent to the constitution of the
late of Michigan authorizing cities
fld villages to acquire ownership by
nrchase or condemnation of public
rallies within their respective limits,
rfth full authority to control the same
or the common good.
I. We believe that laws should be
pected making it a criminal offense
or any tpepaber of the State legisla-
te or a state officer to accept or use
fee transportation from any railroad
orapany, the object of such favors
•log obvious..
7. We believe !n the submission of
11 questions of great public Import
o t direct vote of the people.
•• The administration of our state
ttvernment at the present time and
or several years past has been In the
Ighest degree unsatisfactory and dis-
redltable to the people of Michigan,
ne recent Republican state conven-
lon was dominated by the same spirit
nd the same corporate Interests
!|ch controlled the present adminis-
rtlon. we deem- U the duty of all
raJ citizens regardless of party con-
ctlon. to rebuke, by an overwhelm-
1 v#c_ :

the

on, to reouKe, oy an overwneim-
votetnext November, the practices,
extravagance, the Incompetence

•sent* dl,*®jraltJr which prevail at
Our state government needs re-

ijustment upon the lines of greater• — ujjun tnv uuen 01 tsieaici
onomy and better business methods,
surge ths Voters * n i a vths Voters of Michigan to lay
ms party prejudices, to elect mem-,
r* of the state legislature who are
sympathy with primary reform nnd
• other principles herein enunciated
G to unite with us In electing the

officers nominated at this con-
JJtion who are pledged to the earnest
PDort of those principles.

Supreme Judge*.
kominatloiit for jnstlces of the ru-

court rame 'first on the order
business. The sixth district named
mtorj Roberts, of Flint, which was
ponded by the seventh and eighth
'Wet*. AM. E. J. Jeffries, of Do-

“ominated Judge George S. Hoe-

nn<> Thomn* a. Boyle, of the
L Diversity of Michigan faculty, was
uoiuinulcd by the second district
i iiuro were no other cuudidutes, and
they were nominated unanimously.

hoiuluutloua On.

N'omliuitious lor governor came ana
licuti'er&ou, of Detroit, preSepieU the
.»uine ot Justus iS. bteuriis, no said:
oieurus is u Democrat. Ue has ai-
.vays advocated Democratic unu-
j.pies.”

D. L. Davis, of Oakland, presented
ne name of Drof. Wooubridge $. Fer-
.18, of Dig Rapids. lie pleaded not to
u is grace the party leaner by uomiuat-
lug u hybrid ticket.

I rcd1 A. Baker, of the Oakland dele-
gation, advocated “a man around
whom primary reform has centered.”
Dr. John \V. MeNubb, of Fremont,

in seconding the nomination of Stearns,
said that lie believed in getting help
from any quarter.

E. J. Ryan, of Calumet, scored the
Stearns’ movement and seconded the
nomination of Ferris,
Wellington U. Burt, of Saginaw,

said that Saginaw wanted to stand
back of a Democrat and would sup-
port Ferris.

E. 0. Wood, of Flint, tried to secure
an adjournment until 7:30 o'clock, on
the ground tluit it was necessary to
think the matter over.
A roll call on adjournment was beat-

en by a vote of 3_H5 to 421. The roll call
for governor was then started.

Ferrla Heat* Steam*.
One ballot ended the matter. Justus

S. Stearns was decisively defeated for
the gubernatorial nomination by Prof,
Woodbrldge N. Ferris, of Rig Rapids,
the vote standing 414 Vs* to 340j^.
While 'the tellers were figuring up

the tally sheet, Lew Rowley, of Lan-
sing, who had been looking after Mr.
Stearns’ Interests, mounted the stage
and said that he had been authorized
to withdraw his name, the announce-
ment being greeted with rousing
cheers. L. F. Williams, who has been
Mr. Steams' political secretary, also
insisted on being allowed to talk. "Mr.
Stearns,” he said, “has told you to
nominate any good Democrat who be-
lieved in primary reform and that he
would put his shoulder to the wheel to
elect him. This result in no way
changes his position.”

THE ST AT 4 TICKET
For Governor — Woodbrldge N. Ferris

of Mecosta.
For Lieutenant Governor — Hiram B.

Hudson, of Antrim.
For Auditor General — George A. Cur-

ry of Gogebic.
For Attorney General — Francis O.

Gaffney of Missaukee.
For State Treasurer — Edwin R. Smith

of Lenawee.
For Commissioner of the State Land

Office— Henry McCarty of Newaygo.
For Superintendent of Public In-

struction— John E, Mealier of Wayne.
For Justices of the Supreme Court —

Clinton Roberts of Genesee*, Allen C.
Adsit of Kent, Thomas A. Bogle olWashtenaw. _ -

For Member of the State Board ol
Education — ll. Kirke White of Shia-
wassee.

Prcuidentinl Electors.

At Large— Thomas F. Carroll of Kent,
Gilbert N. Stark of Saginaw.

First district— J. L. Hudson, Wayne.
Second district— S. W. Beukes.

Washtenaw.
Third district— Samuel Folz, Kala-

mu zoo. *

Fourth district— Levi D. Case, Ber-

rlen.
Fifth district — Peter Doran, Kent.
Sixth district — Frank H. Carroll,Oakland. ,

Seventh district — A. W. Hubbard.
Eighth district— II. M. Montague,*Tuscola. M „ Lt

Ninth dlstricJ— Antoine E. Cartier,
Muskegon.
Tenth district— Charles L. Smyth.

Cheboygan.
Eelcventh district — Walter !'• New*

land, Isabella.
Twelfth district— John Tower. De,ta.

Stole Central Committee.
First district— Edwin Henderson,

George F. Monaghan.
Second district— Thomas D. Kearney

Ann Arbor; Dr. B. L. Treat, of

^Thlrd district— Fred O’Melay, Hills-
dale; Duane B. Ford, Calhoun.
Fourth district— Thomas Cook, Alle-

gan: T. J. Cavanaugh, Van Bureu.
Fifth district— James F. McAllister,

Kent; Thomas A. Carten, Ionia.
Sixth district— D. L. Davis, Oakland;
W P Van Winkle. Livingston.
Seventh district— H. F. Marx, St

AH Equally Deadly If Only Thty Hit
the Mark.

There are five classes of torpedoes.
The earliest form was a stationary
submarine mine, usually exploded be-
neath a ship by actual contact. Such
mines are still used for harbor de-
fense, but sometimes they are fired
by mechanical means from shore at
the moment a hostile vessel is pass-
ing over them. The spar torpedo,
also still used, consists of an ex-
plosive charge carried at the end of
a long spar in a boat’s bows, the
craft being rowed close up to the
doomed vessel and the charge explod-
ed. The towing torpedo,* as its name
Implies, was towed along and ma-
neuvered so as to explode underneath
an enemy’s vessel, this kind being In
turn followed by the true self-propell-
ing torpedo, the Whitehead, now in
general use. The last form which
need ho noticed is the Brennan,
whose movements can be controlled
from the shore.

WESTERN CANADA NEW Tl

Three Divisions Affording Great Chances for
Settlement — Ranching, Wheat-Growing

end Mixed Farming.

ALL WANTED NOISY CLOCKS.

Manufacturer Had to Meet Demand
of Savages.

A clockmaker discovered that 0
rival was sending out large stocks ol
cheap clocks to the heart of Africa,
and doing good business with them.
He spent a large sum in making bet-
ter clocks and shipped thousands ol
them to the same market. Strange
to say, his sales were small, although
his rival, turning out a cheap and iii-
accurate timepiece, was selling all he
could make. Finally he found a key
to the mystery. Savages like noise.
The clocks made by the first exporter
had a particularly loud and aggres-
sive tick. His competitor had made
a better clock, but it was almost noise-
less, and the savages would have none
of it. The next cargo of clocks which
the maker shipped to the Guinea coast
ticked louder than anything ever
heard there, and they sold like pink
lemonade at a circus.

The old Romans used to say that
Gaul was divided into three parts;
so Is the Canadian North West Gaul's
divisions were political; those of the
Western Canada prairies are created
by the unerring hand of nature.

The First Division.
Chiefly because of the elevation of

the country, the absence of large
lakes and rivers, and the operations
of the “Chinook” or Pacific ocean
winds,, which, readily cross the Rocky
mountains in Southern Alberta
through gaps and pauses, the south-
western portion of the Canadian prov-
inces is regarded as somewhat arid,
and less fertile than other portions of

the country.
Although this has been a prevailing

Idea In the past, it 'has been left for
American settlers, who have invaded
this district within the past two or
three years, to prove that splendid

the representations ot their country-
men who preceded them in settle-
ment.

Ring of Butter In the Pitcher K<
the Foam Down on the Beer

The barkeeper stopped long; t

to fill a “growler,” or
with beer, looked at it^i — w ---- -
and then swore. When hie good na-
ture returned he explained:
“Did you notice how little foam

there was on that pitcher of beer?
twiceWell, I got worked for about

as much as we hsuaUy sell for a
Large Quantity of Free Homestead dime. The trick ii very simple. Be-Landa. | fore those people sent in that pitcher
There Is yet a large quantity of they drew a .ring around the inside

government land for homesteading In 0f It with butter or something of that
this country, and as in everything kind.
else, “the early bird catches .the
worm.” Those who come first are

What difference does that make?
Why, it acts this way: Most of the

first served. When it Is preferred to growlers we send out of here are about

Cltilr; J. P. KKSleston. Lapeer
— - • "'tri-* 1 n vEighth district — John T. Winshlp,

Saginaw; 0. D. Smith, Shiawassee.
Ninth district— James W. Dempsey,

Missaukee; John McLaughlin, Muske-

^ Tenth district — John E. Klnnane,
Bav City; Henry Clothier. Alpena
Eleventh district— A. B. Canfield,

Clnre; P. J. Devine, Montcalm.
Twelfth district— W. A. Preston,

Mackinac; LovI S. Rice, Gogebic.

Quiet at Fall River Mills.
*u River, Mass., dispatch: There
no change in the strike situation

et tK hblng reported quiet

thV «.!alllB ^ ,n the cIty- Non® of
nmis was opened and the strikers
w no disposition to return to work

P* rbanke Rests > at Mackinac.
Mtckinac laland, Mich., dispatch:

tl?* mr Fa!rb«aks has taken “Over
Ian” cottage In the west end^for

ti A®**00- Hi* next-door neighbor is

ef til .Hann* o* Indianapolis, cousin
*•• *•*• Senator M. A. Hanna.

Klila Woman, Slays Himself.
Pueblo. Cal., dispatch: Mrs. J. J. AT-

fley11 was almost instantly klUed by a
bullet from a revolver In
Of John Anderson, who immediately
afterward shot himself through the
heart, expiring within a fe_wmomentt.

Saved by Celluloid Collar.

New York City special: Detectiv*New York City special: Deiecuve
Michael RellU of Mount Vernon. In at-

to arreetaM^meu.
close range- HM UIt TVw * close range. His lift was

sa?ed by * celluloid collar, which
rtwoaMb* tore* of a. buiwt

Value of Torpedoes.

Torpedo range is now about 2,000
yards. The improvements which are
being made, it is estimated, will near-
ly double this, and that before very
long. This means that when two
fleets approach each other in order of
battle — usually in line ahead with
ships 400 yards apart, and the lines
making an angle to one another, so
that as many guns can he brought to
bear as possible — torpedo firing will
begin when tno intervening distance
is about two miles. This. is, if any-
thing, beyond effective fighting range
of guns. As the distance Increase.-?
the accuracy of the flight of the tor-
pedo increases, and becomes as great
if not greater than that of the gun
projectiles. What tactics arc to be
used to meet these new conditions is
not yet assured, but that the chances
of hits with the torpedoes are very
large — one in three under the condi-
tions above stated — is well recognized.

—Review of Reviews.

The Gypsy Wind.
The sypsy wind goes down the night;
I hoar him lilt his wander call;

And to the old divine delight
Am I a thrall.

It's out. my heart, beneath the stars,
Along the hillways dim and deep!

Let those who will behind dull bars
Commune with sleep!

For me the freedom of the sky.
The violet fastnesses that seem

Packed with a sense of mystery
And brooding dream!

For mo far subtler fragrances
Than the magician morn transmutes;

And minstrelsies and melodies
From fairy lutes!

My cares— the harrying brood takes
Myflwoes-they lose their galling sting:

When I. with the hale wind of night.
Go gypsying.

—Clinton Scollard. In Century.

True Happiness.

No one seems to be happier in Atch-
ison these evenings than the boy with
a new pup in his arms. The Uplift
will denounce us for saying it, but he
bears a happiness in his face exceed-
ing that seen in the face of the lover,
or the young mother with the baby in
her arms. The boy with the pup
(again, apologies to the Uplift) knows
no jealousy, fears no apprehension;
the pup is his, and he is its. . The
neighbor boys envy him, and he has
something at last that loves him with
out saying ‘‘Don’t every five minutes.
In ticketing the. Happy Ones, put the
boy with the pup at the head. — Atchi-

son (Kan.) Globe.

Clever French Rogues.

Among the French coins which are
no longer current are, as is well
known, those of a less value than 5
francs, struck prior to 1852, and near-
ly everybody has had a difficulty in
making them circulate. But now
their progress has been made com-
paratively easy and that by a very
simple means. The head of Napol-
eon III was uncrowned and that ren-
iered them easy to be distinguished.
Some ingenious individuals have un-
Jertaken the coronation ceremony by
means of an engraving tool, and un-
less great attention is paid it is very
difficult to tell them from the others.

Engineering Triumph.
The Oroyo railroad, which now runs

from Callao to the gold fields of Cerro
de Pasco, is considered one of the
wonders in the Peruvian world. Com-
mencing in Callao, it ascends the
narrow valley of the Rimac, rising
nearly 5,000 feet In the first fifty-six
miles. Thence, It goes through the-
ntricate gorges of the Sierras till it

tunnels the Andes at altitude of
15,645 feet, the highest point in the

I world where a piston rod is moved
l by steam..

•ciia •* JrrrtTTTtf Jfam.
0 _ S _ 10 _ II

crops of grain can be grown on the
fond.

While there are no large lakes or
rivers in this whole country there are
numerous fast running streams fed
the year round by melting snows in
the mountains, furnishing an abund-
ance of the coolest and purest water,
the best for beast as well as man.
Englishmen and Americans in the

western territories are bringing in
their herds as fast as they can and
easing or purchasing land in lots
from 1,000 to 20,000 acres from the
Dominion government. An Idea of the
growth of the Industry will, however,

je gathered from the fact that In 1899
there were but 41,471 head of cattle
shipped and sold from the ranches.
These figures ran to 55,129 in 1900,
and to 160,000 in 1903, averaging $40
per head for the owners. But it takes
a great many ranchers and a large
number of cattle to cover an area of
200,000,000 acres, the area available
for ranching in the Canadian North-
.west.

It is ndt at all necessary that large
investments should be made at the
outset. Many men commenced with
small capital and small herds, and
have worked themselves into large
herds and great wealth*. There Is still
in the country plenty of room for
those who desire to go and do like-
wise.

The Second Part.
The second part of the Canadian

prairies embraces the great wheat
growing belt of the country, which
is easily a half larger than any other
in the world. It includes about 150,-
000,000 acres. As It is comparatively
free of broken land, large lakes and
rivers, about 125,000,000 acres of it
can be brought under the plow. Plac-
ing a farmer on every half section
(320 acres) it can comfortably locate
800,000 farmers, or 4,000,000 of an
agricultural community. The terri-
torial government’s reports show that
in 1903 there were raised 16,629,149
bushels of spring wheat off 837,234
acres, an average of 19.86 bushels per
acre; off 440,662 acres of oats tnere
were grown 14,179,705 bushels, an av-
erage of 32.17 bushels per acre;

purchase railway or other Company
lands they can be got at from $5 per
acre up. This section cannot be
better closed than by showing prac-
tically what is made by wheat grow-
ing in this district The average from
the first of operations is twenty bnsh-
ela per acre. Breaking the prairie, as
first plowing Is called, is of course,
an exceptional expenditure, as when It
is once done. It Is done for all time.
This costs about $3.50 an acre. After
the breaking, plowing and seeding,
harvesting, threshing and marketing
— all expenses combined amount to
about $5.25 per acre, that Is If a man
likes everything done it will cost him
$5.25 per acre. If he does the work
himself he la earning wages while

one-third beer and the rost _oam, but
with one of these greased pitchers
it Is all the other way.
“When you draw the beer Into one

of these the stuff flats very quickly.
As the beer hits that ring it drops
down. It doesn’t spoil the beer,
either. When the beer is poured in-
to glasses it will have all the original
life in It, just as if fresh from the
keg.”

f

Love Immortal.
Churches, nay, I count yon vain—
Lifting: high a gloomy *pire.

Like Rome frozen form of pain
Aching up to meet desire*

Standing from God’s poor apart—
Granite walls and granite heart!

Scots, ye have your day, and die,

producing at that figure. Now, as the Th? ‘groat" cu^en t™? we^inlTbyr
average yield is twenty bushels, and \ „ Leave* you swirled In shapes uncouth;

the average price 60 cents $1*. per Broken mirrors of the Blue.
acre — the difference betwen the re- 1 _

Creeds! O captured heavenly bird.

/

suit and cost, $6.75, Is the profit ef
grain growing year in and year out
in the great wheat belts of the Can^
dlan prairie country. If a man-lias
a half section of land and puts half
of it, 160 acres, under wheat, which
is a very common occurrence, he
makes $1,080 on wheat alone and
should make. If he Is a capable farmer
enough, out of other crops, sale of cat-
tle, dairy and other products, to keep
himself and family the year round be-
sides.

The Third Division.
The third division of this great

country lies to the north of the wheat
belt; between it and what is known
as the forest country. As wheat grow-
ing implies the raising of all cereals
that can profitably be raised In the
country, the remaining branches of

. _____ _____ my
fluttering heart and folded wing!

d?all ye see those pinions stirred
Can your caged Creation sing?

Will ye herald as your prixe
What was bred to soar the sklee?

69,667 acres produced 1,741,209 bush-
els of barley — 24.65 to the acre,
and 32,431 acres produced 292,853
bushels of flax a£ed, 9.03 to the acre.
As but 1,383,434 acres, or a little bet-
ter than one per, cent of the entire
wheat growing area of the territories
was under crop, a little figuring shows
that 13 per cent of the entire country
•inder wheat will raise the 200,000,000
that Great Britain annually requires
from the outside countries. It is a
fairly safe statement to make th*t in
twelve or fifteen years the Canadian
prairies will be supplying the entire
demands of the mother country.

. Throughout this entire belt there is
an enormous length of railway mile-
age, branches are radiating In every
direction from the trunks until they
scarcely leave a grain field more than
six or seven miles from a road, and
‘.hey are all required, for In the fall
and early winter the sight of the
trains passing to and from tho eleva-
tors at the railway depots makes the
entire country look like one hive of
industry. In 1880 there were but few
white settlers In the entire country,
outside of those connected with the
Hudson Bay Company’s posts, and
scarcely a dollar’s worth of anything
outside of buffalo hides exported till
1888, twenty years ago, and now the
country has a whitto population of over
half a million, the Immigration of 1903
being 128,864, 40 per cent of the num-
ber being Americans brought over by

mixed farming are dairying and the
laising of farm stock. 'It must not
be supposed that dividing the prairies

in this way is saying that any one por-
tion of the country possesses better
soil than another, for such is not the
case — all districts are equally , fertile,

but the topography and climatic Influ-
ences, etc., differ, as well as the condi-
tions for production. Ranching and
grain growing are carried on quite
successfully In this northern zone;
but it is found more profitable to com-
bine all the features of the industry.
An authority on the subject has

stated that agriculture in any country
never reaches the maximum of de-
velopment until the farmers engage at
•.east proportionately in dairying,

though the surroundings must always
determine the extent to which any
feature of the industry may be prose-
cuted.

Dairying.
In th^ territories creameries and

cheese factories are to a »arge extent
under government control, and as
such arc working well. In Manitoba
they are largely a matter of private
enterprise, and from the reports from
that province they must be giving ab-
solute satisfaction to the patrons and
promoters. If a settler’s farm is not
specially adapted to extensive crop-
ping, or if seasons or other conditions
are against the proper development
of large crops, he has always plenty
of pasture and an abundance of native
hay for winter feed. A small cum of
mopey buys a couple of cows, and he

Rites and pomp, what part have ye
In the service of the heart?

Rituals are but mummery.
Faith’s white flame Is snuffed by art

Candles be but wick and wax.
Alms have grown the temple-tax.

Yet the East is red with dawn.
. Like a cross where One hath bled!
And upon that splendor drawn—
Gentle eyes nnd arms outspread—

See that figure stretched above!—
\s God lives! Its name is Love!

Love that lights the flreless brands.
Love that cares for world and wren

Bleeding from the broken hands—
Crowned with thorns that conquer

men :

Only Love’s great eyes inspire
Church, . sect, creed to glow with fire.

Then our lips shall have no sneer
For the spire, the mosque, the ark.

Broken symbols shall be dear
Jf they point us through the dark;
Who have grown the sons of truth!
Laws and scripture served our youth.

—Frederic Lawrence Knowles.
. It Was Good Money.

An Illustration of how thoroughly
some coins go out of circulation was
furnished by an incident in a street
car yesterday. A sedate man sat
reading his newspaper when the con-
ductor touched his arm for his fare.
Without looking up ho handed over
four coins. After scrutinizing them
the conductor said: “Can’t take ’em.”
The man simply looked up.
“Your fare, please,” said the con-ductor. *

“I offered you my full fare,” said
the man.
Then the conductor began to get

mad.
“You mustn't attempt to put off any

foreign coins on me.” he replied pick-
ing out one of the pieces and shaking
it at the man.
Then the passenger said to his

neighbor at his elbow; !‘Is that a
good coin?”
“A good United States coin,” said

the man addressed.
The conductor took the piece, look-

ed it over carefully, and said: “Well.
I'll be darned. That’s one on me. I

never saw one before.”
'"It was a 2 cent piece. — New York

Sun.

can soon be in possession of a fine matter.

Unwelcome Chinese.
Bathoen, chief of all the Bang-

waketse .tribes of British Bechuana-
land. has sent to the colonial sccre-
Cary at London a remarkable protest
against the importation of Chinese
labor into the Transvaal.

In it the Bangwaketse clitef calls
the attention of the British colonial
office to the fact that the natives of
South Africa get their living by work-
ing in the diamond ami gold mines,
and he asks:

“If the Chinese come into South
Africa, what will become of ns?”
With the money carried in the mines,
he says, the natives feed and clothe
their children and pay the hut tax;
and if “these Asiatics.” as he calls
them, are allowed to come into South
Africa it will be an exceedingly grave

herd of dairy cattle, and the name
may be said of swine and poultry.

Markets.
The mining districts of British

Columbia, which consume an im-
mense lot of dairy products, are close
at hand, and always afford a good
market for butter, cheese, pork, poul-
try and eggs. When In the future that

“Poverty.” he declares, “will be
great, and the government will not be
able to get tho hut tax from any
of us, as there will be no work for
us.” He, therefore.eis opposed to the
importation of Chinese into South
Africa. . * . .

country is overstocked Great Britain
offers as now a ready market for
whatever may be produced. Taken
for all in all, the Canadian Northwest
Id the country for the man acquainted
with, or willing to learn any branch of
farming. In the industry, with a few
years of care and enterprise, he can
soon consider himself and his family
in easy and comfortable circum-
stances.

' Milk Caused Wrinkles.
A writer on beauty in one of the

society papers urges her readers
never to toash the face with soap and
water, as being certain destruction
to a fine complexion. I cannot in-
dorse this View.
Cleanliness is absolutely necessary

to the beauty and delicacy of the tex-
ture of the skin. If soap Is not liked,
at least oatmeal should take its
place, and pure cr distilled water in-
variably be used. I once saw the re-
sult of only washing the fact with
milk- in a lady who started Ufa with
a good . complexion, but before sue
reached middle age had lost all fresh-,
ness, and showed a faded skin cov-
ered with fine wrinkles. * Nothing
equals the complexion of the country
Iroman who rises early, is much In
the open air, and bathes freely In cold
water. The homtly Idea of washing
in the dew of the morning as an aid
to beauty is simply a practical way of
expressing this fact.— Lady Grarillc flu
London Graphic. .
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I Treat and Cure
Asthma
Bladder Trouble
Blood Poison
Brouchitis
Cancer
Catarrh
Chorea
Constipation
Consumption *

Deafness
Diabetes
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy
Eczema
Female Weakness
Goitre
Heart Disease

Insanity
Kidney Diseases
Liver Complaint
Loss of Vitality
Lupus
Nervous Troubles
Neural#!*
Opium Habit
Paralysis
Piles, Fistula

Rheumatism
Skin Diseases
Sterility

Stricture

Tumors
Varicose Veins
Diseases of Men

Young, Old or Middle Aged Men

suffering from nervousness, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and aliments peculiar to men,
cures guaranteed.

Women Who Are Weak
and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.

H. Lighthall and wife Tinted in

Dexter Sunday.

Min Aleda Marker was an Ann
Arbor visitor Friday.

Mrs. Barbara Mans has gone to

Kansas to visit friends.

A. K. Foster and wife, of Owosao,

are visiting relatives here.

Will Alexander, of Webster, visited

his uncle R. EL Alexander and fami-

ly Monday.

Bernard Miller and Fred Bohnet

left Monday for SL Louis and other
points in the west

Mesdames A. Miles, Schairer and

Kauska, of Dexter, were guests of

Mrs. H. Lighthall Friday.

The Misses E. Lora Root and
Catherine Helsie, of Manchester, are

visiting Mrs. H. Lighthall. •'**

Rev. E. E. Caster spent last week

at the Eaton Rapids camp meeting

and Sunday at Sooth Haven.

Miss Mary Hindelang is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Hindelang. and
her brother John, at Albion, this
week.

Frank Gilbert and wife, of Lu-
cerne, N. Y., have been visiting his

brother J. L. Gilbert and wife the
past week.

Jens Norgaard, of Detroit, visited

his brothers Matthew and Thomas
Jenson and other friends here from

Saturday to Tuesday.

J. E. McKune and wife have re-
turned from their trip to the Thou-

sand Islands and other points. They

had a most enjoyable holiday.

Master Edwin and Miss Evelyn
Streicher, who have been visiting
their cousins Helen and Blanche
Miller, returned to Detroit Monday.

R H. Alexander and wife are en-
tertaining their nieces the Misses

Bertha and Maud Kitchen, of Ham-
ilton, Ont, who will make a lengthy

stay with them.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood, Mes-
dames J. D. Colton, C. E. Stimson

and McKain, and Miss Matie Stim-

son leave Saturday for the G. A. R.

national encampment at Boston,
Mass.

5=

Nearly a frost greeted the campers

about here Monday mornitig last

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SI^ LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improrcd Express Berries (It hours) Between

DETROIT and BUFFALO
Wa:sKJMtToD«,y : «8S:K:
Connecting with Earliest Trains for sll Points in KIW
YORK, PKMNhlLYsMA and NKW ERtiUKD HTATK8.

kwr. BstroV? d!V' : *:i8 !: H:
Connectinc with Fast Express Trains for WORLD'S
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•C.SO round trip. K-rths SI. 00, Sl.&6| Staterooms
SB- 40 each direction.
Send Sc Stamp World’s Fair Illustrated Pamphlet
Bend Sc Stamp Touriat Pamphlet Rates. ̂
'’'rail TICKETS HONORED ON STEAMERS

Firet-cla«», Second-cliar, Tourist Special, Conventions
(World’s Fair, St. I ouUl reading vU Grand Trank Ry .
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DETROIT will be a.H—ptnd for i A. A. SeimU, G.S A
Transportation on D. & B. Stms. » P. T. St., Dtriit,Mi€k.P. T. St., D-:nni,SritX.

Charles W. Miller, of Jackson, is

spending his vacation with his pa-

rents George Miller and wife, of Lyn-

don, and his sisters the Misses Miller.

He will go to St. Louis to the Fair

before he resumes work.

Mrs. W. S. Hamilton returned
home the last of the week from a
three weeks’ stay at the mineral

springs at West Baden, Ind. These

springs are noted all over for the

healing quality of their waters. Mrs.

Hamilton feels quite improved in

health by her stay.

Mr. Witty ie quite poorly iu health

at present He is getting along in

years.

Mr. Hill will soon move with hie

family to Stockbridge. We will sll
miss them.

Mrs. Leach visited her old home
Sunday and attended church with
her little son.

Ernest Cooke and wife have gone

to Detroit for a few days to visit with

relatives there.

Frank Brown was here from Chi-

cago visiting his mother and other

relatives about the old home.

All the school teachers around here

have been offered from one to three

schools this season. Yet there is

said to be plenty of teachers.

Mrs. Lucy Wood is home again
from a visit with her daughter Clara

and has gone home with her son
William for a few weeks’ visit.

. With all the opposition to chick-

ens — hawks, eagles, skunks, weasels,

tramps and ministers— it’s a fight to

a finish to keep any over for early

layers.

The Stevenson Brothers are clean-

ing up the grounds for the picnic

and will spare no pains to make it a

success as far us enjoyment is con-

cerned.

The berry season is about over for

this year. The crop has been small

iu bushels but good in quality. Red

raspberries suffered much from dry
weather.

#0ur mail carrier says James Bur-
den, of Gregory, is gaining slowly

since his recent operation for appen-

dicitis. Mr. Burden is the active

stock buyer of that place.

It’s the easiest thing in the world to

write up a happening, but the trou-

ble comes in having it true. So

many are such sticklers for facts they

think a lie too good to be told.

W. Wood, wife and daughter Millie,

from the northern part of the state,

are here visiting relatives. They at-

tended the old boys’ and girls’ reun-

ion at Pinckney last Thursday.

In a letter from Dakota we learn

that Mrs. Hyde is a little better, hav-

ing been very sick of late. Mrs.

Hyde’s maiden name was Maggie
Webb, of this place. We all hope
for her recovery to health soon.

I read that in India a man can get

in exchange for a cow two and some-

times three fine young women.
Why they are so dear there I can’t

see, when here they can be had for

the asking, only maybe given a
promise.

Geo. Goodwin and wife
the Pinckney reunion

Geo. Watson sold a fine team of
colts to Henry Hewlett, of Gregory,

last week.

While walking by the road side
last Sunday Ralph Codings killed a

large rattlesnake which had 14
rattles.

The Nortlv Lake boys are practic-

ing for the ball game to be played at

the picnic Saturday. Cooke, CoL,

lings and Gilbert will be the battery.

Mrs. Chas. Sorter and daughters,

of Jackson, and Miss Carrie Cun-
ningham, of Chicago, were guests of

Mrs. M. A. Heatley the first of the

week.

The Misses Mary Heatley and Es-

ther Crossen, William and Eugene
Famdl, of Sandusky, Ohio, are spend-

ing their vacation with Mrs. M. A.

Heatley and family.

The ball game at Gregory last Sat-

urday between Anderson and North

Lake was a well played game, the
North Lake boys losing the game in

the fourth inning. The North Lake

battery did some fine work, Cooke

allowing but five hits. The score by

innings was:

1 2 345 6 789 H. H. B.

Anderson ....... 00 04 000 8 0— 7 5 8
North Luke ______ 0 0010020 2— 5 9 5
Batteries: Rocke and Lavey; Cooke and

Gilbert.

You need clean healthy bowels just ns
much as pure, wholesome food; without
either, you cannot keep well. Hollister’s
Rocky Houutaiu Tea eliminates all Impur-

ities. Ten or tablets. 35 cents. Glazier
& Stimsou.

A LIXTLE too previous.

Boy’a Parting Shot at tha Profeasor
Was Ill-Timed.

In a public school in the northwest
section it is the custom for the super
vising principal to receive “Good
morning” and "Good afternoon” from
the pupils on entering and leaving the
school. It was rather repulsive for
one boy, who evaded the custom aa
often as possible. One Friday after
noon he saluted the principal with
the startling farewell, “Go to the dev-
il, professor,” and ran out of the
school. The professor became very
angry over the affair, and thought
over several plans of punishment to
mete out on the following Monday
mornlqg. Monday morning came, and
with it the boy, who sat on a bench
outside the class room. When the
professor appeared, he began to cry,
and loudly explained: “Oh, profess-
or, don’t expel me; we were going to
move away from here on Friday, and
now we ain’t” It is needless to say
he was not expelled. — Philadelphia
Ledger.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
You know
what Elgin
watches are.
There are no
better made.
All of our
watchea are
made there
•ad are war-
ranted by the
manufactur-
ers at the
best gold

The Death Penalty.

A little thing sometimes results in death.

Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or

puny boils have paid the death penally.

It is wise to have Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

ever handy. It’s the best *alve on earth
and will prevent fatality, when burns,
sores, ulcers aud piles threaten. Only 25c

at Glazier & Slimsou’s drug store.

In going to Pinckney last week I

flllad cams a
c he a c n one

guaranteed to
wear for teafor tei
yaars. They
are fitted with
guaranteed
mar lean

mote man ts
and are in av

to watchas sold by Jewelera at fao.oo. Gentlemen’i
M size or Ladies’ 6 aiza, our price $5.60.
send us your name, postoffice address and aearasl
express office, together with tha name and ad-
dress of an dress of an| business man who knows ̂ ou and w<

some time-pieces, ̂txamin** U^alVhe^exmasi
iSce and if you find it perfectly satisfactory, pay
the atfent the charges and I4A0.
Carry the watch for thirty days and if you ara aot
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time. r»
turn it to us by registered mail or
will at once return to you #4.0©. If,' however, ai
the end of thirty dayi you are fully satisfied that
you have the .beat watch bargain you have avei

•xprass and w<

yi _____________ _ __
known of. send us tha balance of I1.80 and keet
tha watch. In ordering mention which size is de
aired and ask for our illustrated catalogue o-

THE UNCOLH RODGEKJ CO. Muittn. tBA

Scientific American.
A handsomely mustratgd weekly. Iwrgeat dr.

Southwest Sylvan.

Fred Bohnet is visiting tl
World’s Fair at St. Louis.

Fred Smith has had the misfor-
tune to lose a valuable horse.

Theodore Detroyer, of Detroit, is

spending the week at John Weber’s.

Miss Evelyn Miller is spending
some time at the home of J. P. Heim.

Albert Heim and Elmer Loomis
visited friends in Grass Lake Sunday.

Miss Theresa Merkel spent part of

last week with Miss Mabel Hummel,
of Chelsea.

The Misses Blanche, Anna and
Clifford Wortley spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

K. Qtto Steinbach and wife and

Mrs. Thos. Wortley, of Chelsea, spent

Sunday at the home of Clarence
Gage.

Mr*. C. H. Jennings. Boston— “Onr ba-
bies (twins), were sickly. Had several
doctors, but no results. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea made ihem strong and ro-

bust.” 85 cents. Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stimson.

The Chattanooga Advertising.

The Chattanooga Medicine Company,
with laboratories and general offices at
Chattanooga, Tenn., and branch houses at

8t. Louie, Mo., and San Francisco, Cal.,
bus become one of the largest proprietory

medicine concerns in the world. In the
growth of this great business two factors
have been dominant: The merit of its pro-

ducts— Wine of Cardui and Thedford’s

pHOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
,i”' for “,e

I ®,a<^*Braught— has been widely recog-

went by the James Cooke ranch now

owned by C. E. Glenn. Saw long
strings of wire fence and crops look-

ing well. From there went through

Purgatory, used to be known as Hell.

Noted many changes for the better

from 30 years ago. Pinckney has a

large farming tract to help out its

business houses.

Thursday I attended the old boys’

and girls’ rally at Pinckney. It was

about the greatest visiting match it

has ever been my luck to attend, and
for one day those attending were

oncp more boys and girls again. I

met two doctors, Dr. Hayes, of Lar-

amie, now 88 years old, and Dr. Le-
Baron, of Pontiac, who practiced in

Pinckney in the 40’s. Dr. Hayes

has been totally blind for many years,

yet I often heard him say in meeting

old chums, “I am glad to see you.”

It was a gala day for all the Pinck-

neyites. As fine a group of women
and men as you will ever meet from
one locality.

When you think of the square-
toed good fellows that have been
raised, growu and gone out from near

here in the past you might be led to

think there was not much left.
Among them will mention only a
few. R. W. and Walter Webb, Mah-

lon Glenn and Elmer Sweeney, all
big farmers in Dakota; Geo. Green-,

ing, lawyer in Detroit, Geo. Pur-

chase, a prosperous speculator in De-

troit, C. E. Glenn, oil and mining

broker, Alfred Glenn, mining boss

and prospector in Arizona, and a

•core of successful school teachers

and members of u§eful callings.
There are plenty coming on to keep

°P credit of the place for some

time in the future. I have said noth-

ing about the prosperous farmers

that have settled here or in the state.

Certainly Not
When you see a young man sitting

:n a drawing room with the ugliest 4-
-ar-old boy that ever frightened him-

ielf in a mirror clambering over his
cnees, jerking his necktie out of
olace. ruffling his shirt-front, pulling
bis hair, kicking his shins, feeling in
all his pockets for coppers, while the

unresisting victim smiles all the time
like the cover of a comic paper, you
may safely say that the howling boy
has a sister who is in a room not
twenty feet away, and that the young
man doesn’t come there Just for the
fun of playing with her brother.

the a

ody has been in dispute tor many
yeara.

Women Rijolee
In Pirfart Hialfb.

Zoa Phora Hu Owd Tin
Kadi Tin Glad.

TRIAL BOTTL1 Till TO ALL.
Buffertnc women who will use Zoa Phora win

suffer bo tower. It has cured and has never
railed to oereaU others who have used It, and

Bo dlaooaraced no longer. Therewill cure you. ----- - ------ .... ----
Is hape and health and happiness for you naw.
AD women who have need Zoa Phora endorse II
without reaervattoo and of their own aaoord. It
has brought so much happiness Into their lives
that they refuse to be slleot and want all women
sufferers to know of their (real relief and joy.
Zoa Phora oures leooorrhea, suppressed and
painful periods, misplacements, flooding, piles
kidney, liver and bladder troubles, makes child,
birth easy aud regulates the chatiRO of Ufa
Here Is one letter of many thousands. Mrs.
Mary Simmons of Millington, Mich., writes undaf
date of March 5. IWSp3! can truly say that youj
medicine is thebest I have ever used, ft will dc
all you say, and more. It will cure any Ills a
woman may have, and I kopw this to be trueI know this to be true

* moUlclno myself, and
1 used It with the i>eBt of

because I have used the
know of others who have ----------- - -- - -
results. I think your medicine Is a blessing
from God, and I shall praise It as long as I live."
Write the Zoa Phora Co., Kalamazoo. Michwrite me /,oa rnora 10., ivaiamuzoo. men.,

(or a free trial bottle and copy of their Illustrated
medical book, “Dr. PouKellr** Advice to Wom-
sn.” The doctor will gladly give free medical
tdYice when needed. Zoa Phora Is for sale at
b.OO a bottle by

FBNN A VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

|[«B. 10 Andrew J. W.ritH.Wj

10. IStT, and wu™y 7*7^

“F"!* lb,

lire, «nd no ,nlt or proceedlnxuuj b°^
to*. Ipetltnled to {Uor,r „

Nlo*y Doia* ($8to.00) for priS,“j
Intereal due Miervon and the funb?1 I°? 5°IUr» “ « »Horne, |" !?
ul.ted in utd tnorlgage and u

given thal by virtue of the pow-r
contained In morlg»ge ,n/| °' to

anc. ol I he .Utute in .uch cLw * fiS
pr1nrlded' “W mortgage premlwT*
sold at public auction lo the highest h l,i
at the east front door of the court hn . ,•

the city of Ann Arbor. In saM^S
Waaktenaw (that being ibe dIm 1?
the circuit court for the said enuni?!!
Waahtennw la held), on Tuerf.yjM
day of November, next, at ...J’
in i he forenoon of that day. c ^
Which said premises are describe u

rsirstesscSj
enst corner of the Baptist church lot tliMuJ
northeasterly along said line of’Cto
street one fbaln and twelve links toiZ
nnrthwp&t nnmar «*# n . ... '« Inorthwest corner of Geo. Schmid’s u

land, thence westerly along said V»0tL

zer’s land one chain and twelve links i«
the east line of the Baptist church In.
tlinnrp nortlmrlv ulnnir ___ _ u . .1!

MEDICINE

** WOMEN
If you are nervous and tired out

continually you could have no
clearer v/ammg of the approach
of serious female trouble.
Do not wait until you suffer un-

bearable pain before you seek treat-
ment. You need Wiiine of Cardui
now just as much as if the trouble
were more developed and the tor-
turing pains of disordered men-
struation, bearing down pains,
leucorrhoea, backache and heod-

»g you to the un-
failing relief that Wine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring vou.
Wine of Cardui will drive out

all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-

id p:

gerous tn
to check. Secure a $1.00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does, not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies’ Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn., and the
moaicine vail be sent you.

WINEsf
CARD Vi
Kli5®AiER
ICUftE

Masks for Automobi lists.
Gelatine masks for automobile rid-

ers, with mica plates to protect the
•yes, are a new Parisian invention.
The masks are colored and cover the
chin and throat; they fasten behind
the head with straps.

Is guaranteed to quickly and
permanently cure every symp-

tom, irregularity or disease of the
Kidneys and Bladder : •

It cures alter sll other medicines tnd
physicians have failed. It never fslls.

60 CENTS PER BOX.

FENN & VOGEL.

iiy w. i»u
ANDREW J. WARREN,

Frank E. JoNgg, Ann Arbor,11 * Attorm-y for Mortjnp*.

PILES "“HsiSK,
Oradad Bohaola, StataarlUa, N. C* wrheaT^iwfS
Utojr da a!) j_<m clal* for then." Dr. a. M. Dnaa

sxnrift: asri •aass.vdS
•• ta • jraa'U* » ypv,. i h*.. £Vl aa NMbl
aqual yrara.” Tw, M Cum. SunpUa Zraa. 1*
by DranUtf. j|»WT<w WUPT, UNCASTIH, H.

Bold In Chelsea by Fenn A Vogel. Call tor
free sample. 1

DR. MILES
ANTI-

Pain Pills.
2S Dm*.

VAUDEVILLE
WHIN VISITING DETROIT
DON'T PAIL TO 8EK THI
FINEST V AUDEVILLS
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORIMDU
DULY

Afternoons 2!lS~Evenlnft$sl*

PRICESjRfMSaS'cSH

Michigan Central Excursions.

Speciftl Sunday Round Trips — Rates
one and one half cents per mile each way

every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R. R. west of the De-

troit river to which jonrney in both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to

reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped ou back
of ticket.

’Tis said a bottle and a glass

Will make a person mellow,

But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink

That livens up a fellow. J

Glazier A Stimson.

FINE SPRING FOOTWEAE)
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store iu Chelsea, and thflj

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Gandy.
At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
PEOPLE’S WANTS.

T10 RENT — I offer my two houses and
.A. six acres of land for rent at a reason-

. . . ----- ------- reason-
able price for one year. A. C. WelchChelsea. ’

THE SMART SET.
A Magazine of Cleverness.

T710R SALE OR EXCHANGE— I offer
-1- for sale my house and lot on Garfield
street, or win trade It for a smallyfann.
Charles Limpert, Chelsea. 2

Magazines should have a well-defined purpose. ' » «
Genuine entertainment, amusement and mental recreation are the motive of TW

Smart Set, the

TjIOU SALE— Good 10-horse Columbns
X gasoline engine, cheap. A. G. Fnlst.

— MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINES.
Chelsea.

YTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-

H;r.ldnomcf'f°r“le- EDqU're ,,, Uie

JAPANESE Napkins for sale In large
JJ or small quantilies at the* Herald
Cttice. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the moat brilliant ailib0**
both hemispheres.

Ita iliort stories are matchless— clean and full of human Interest,
lis poetry, covering the entire field of verse — pathos, love, humor, laodeni

is by the moat popular poets, men and women, of the day. . .. .J
Its Jokea, witticisms, sketches, etc., are admittedly the most mirth F'T

voklng.

ut under car
the

180 PAGES DELIGHTFUL READING*
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporinga or wearyM *

says and idle discussions. ,

Every page will Interest, charm and refresh you. . ^ ,

Subscribe now— fB.66 per year. Remit In cheque, P. O. or Expre« o*™
registered letter to THE BH ART BET, ABB Fifth Avenue,

N. B.— Sample Copies Bent Free on application.
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